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The ldelogical Front

President of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences Hu
Qiaomu emphasizes the need to
rectify "Left" deviations in the
guidelines and at the same time
oppose'bourgeois liberalization
tendencies, develop criticism
and self-criticism and correctly
apply Mao Zedong's thinking
on literature and art (p. 15).

Scientific Achievements

Significant successes have
been achieved by Chinese scien-
tists in research work. Notable
examples are the construction
and testing of a new type of
miniature electric rocket for use
on satellites and spaceships and
the synthesis of yeast alanine
transfer-ribonucleic acid (p. 5).

lndustry Looking Up

China's industrial output
value in 1981 rose by 4 per cent

over that of 1980, with light
industry showing an increase of
13.6. per cent.

With output on the increase,
the prices of TV and radio sets,
watches and polyester fabrics
have been reduced (p. ?).

The Party and tts Leaders

Improper handling of the rela-
tionship between the Party and
its leaders resulted in such
grievous deviations as the per-
sonality cult, life-long tenure
for leaders and over-concentra-
tion of lrcwer. The CPC Central
Committee has attached great
importance to comecting these
mistakes (p. 19).

Tibet Thrives

Implementation of the Party's
policies on Tibet has brought
about encouraging economic and
cultural development in that
region (p. 8).

'.IIGHLIGHTS 
OF T!{E WEEK

W. European Countries'
Foreign Policies

The first part of an analytical
arilcle on the basic ideas behind
the foreign policies of the West
European countries in the light
of the complex situation there
(p. 21),

"The Other Coast"
A TV play based on the true

story of a girl who started alew
after five years in prison. The
play has struck a sympathetic
chord and won widespread ac-
claim (p. 28).
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F{otes Fro the Ddf,tors

Gommodity Prices

The Chinese Government re-
cently announced an increase in
the prices of cigarettes and
alcoholic drinks. Doesn't ttrls
contradict your statement that
commodity prices are basically
stable? What is the trend for
this year?

China's commodity prices
s'ere basically stable in 1981.
Prices remained unchanged for
daily necessities closely linked
to the people's life such as grain.
edible oil. sugar and cotton
cloth. Retail price indices were
estimated to rise by 2 per
cent in 1981 as against 6 per
cent in 1980 (including the
price increases for cigarettes,
liquor and wines). It is true,
however, that the prices of
some commodities rose.

The wage increase still great-
Iy exceeded the price hike dur-
ing this period, in spite of
the rise in the prices of some
commodities in unauthorized or
disguised forms. The rural pop-
ulation's income in 1981 was
18,000 rniliion yr*an !, rnore..,
than in 1978. due to the increase
in the state's purchasing prices
for agricultural and sideline
prod.ucts. The average wage (in-
cluding bonuses and subsidies)
for the workers and staff
members of undertakings and
enterprises owned by the whole
people rose by 24.7 per cent in
1980 compared with 1978, while
commodity prices went up by
10.1 per cent during the same
period.

Generally speaking, the living
standards of both the urban and
rural population have improved.
However, the standard of living
of some urban families whose
members did not get a wage in-
crease and received little in
bonuses has not improved and
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has even dropped as a result of
the price rise.

Some commodity prices, in
particular the prices of non-
staple foodstuffs (including
vegetables), rose too quickly. In
1980, retail'price indices rose by
6 per cent, with prices of non-
staple foodstuffs going up by 13
per cent. Commodity prices re-
mained stable and some dropp-
ed in the first six months of
1981, but mhny went up in the
lattei half of the year, particu-
larly the prices of vegetables
hnd other non-staple foodstuffs.

The prices of some commodi-
ties were raised and others re-
duced last year. The State Coun-
cil twice approved price in-
creases, the first for bamboo,
wooden and leather products,
andthe second time for cigaret-
tes and alcoholic drinks. Simul-
taneously, the state decided to
reduce t}e prices of some other
items including polyester-cot-
ton, polyester-viscose fabrics,
television sets, refrigerators,
hciney and walnuts.

Some enterprises failed to
carry out state pricing policies;
they instituted unauthorized
and disguised price rises in order
to make more profits and give
workers and staff more bonuses.
The prices of some commodities
on the peasants' markets also
went up because supply fell
short of demand.

The price rise was an added
burden to the people. As a re-
sult, the price problem became
one of the most heatedly dis-
cussed questions at the National
People's Congress held at the
end of last year. The price rise
of non-staple foodstuffs, vegeta-
bles in particular, and the many
problems in production, plan-

ning and management are
being tackled by departments
concerned.

To keep commodity prices
basically stable is an unshaka-
ble principle of our gcvernment.
For this purpose, the State
Council recently issued a cir-
cular on stabilizing commodity
prices (see p. 7). Measures
are being taken by re-
sponsible depart5nents at all
levels against unauthorized and
disguised price increases and
other activities that violate gov-
ernment policies. Consumers
are encouraged to supervise
prices and combat illegal activi-
ties.

In Beijing, departments con-
cerned under the municipal peo-
ple's government organized joint
checkup groups to qheck the
weighing apparatuses and
measuring instruments of dif-
ferent stores. Beijing Riboo (Bei-
jing Daily) and, Beijing Wanbao
(Beijing Evening News) publish-
ed a special telephone number
that consumers may call if they
observe pricing irregularities.
The standing committee mem-
bers and deputies of the Shang-
hai municipal people's congress
organized themselves into five
groups to inspect market man-
agement and price control. Su-
pervision by the people over
commodity prices will undoubt-
edly help improve the rituation.

The best way to stabilize com-
modity prices is to develop pro-
duction and reduce costs. As
long as a basic balance of state
revenue and expenditure is
achieved, industrial and agricul-
tural production continues to
develop, and the people's bank
savings continue to increase,
commodity prices will remain
stable this year.

- Economic Edi,tor Wang
Dacheng
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Your articles about the "cul-
tural revolution" often answer the
foreign readers' questions. I am
grateful for this. The two ar-
ticles ("Had the 'Cultural Revolu-
tion' Mass Support?" and "The
'Cultural Revolution' and the
Struggle Against Bureaucracy"

- Ed.) in issue No. 49, ,1981 of
Japanese edition used a "question-
and-answer" format which I
found very convincing. Veteran
readers have many such questions.
They also have a tendency to mis-
understand the status quo in
China. For these reasons, I hope
you will continue to do so. Your
effort in this respect should be
commended.

Hiroumi Takano
Beijing, China

.:..'1 rri.- jj , \':.:f',",i

Your magazine enables me to
know more about the Chinese
people's numerous achievements.
They made a deep impression on
me.

I try to analyse your methods of
thinking and actions and your
changes in the cultural and polit-
ical fields in 1981. And I -plan-
ned to write to you after the Can-
cun meeting held in my country.
Now, having observed the stand
and attitude of the Chinese peo-
ple, I am convinced that you have
matched your thinking with ac-
tions. I have been positively im-
pressed by your understanding of
the inequalities which exist be-
tween the north and the south.
Chinese people's solidarity with
our third world is important in
this turbulent world.

Godofredo Dotor Trigos
Iguala, Mexico

5,r,, ch,.'il :. ',,

was said about that in the papers
here, because their reporting tends
to be inaccurate, misleading and
emotional. I was careful to note
that something was going on. I
wish you had printed a map show-
ing the location of the Seychelles.

I always enjoy "Notes From the
Editors." I often read your letters
from readers and especially like
to notice the countries they em-
anate from. I check the "Intei-
national" section for articles on
world events which interest me,
but I do not always read all the
articles under this heading.

Rosemary llenderson
South Yarra, Vic., Australia
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I was especially interested ig
the article on democratic manage-
ment and Provisional Regulations
Concerning Congresses of Work-
ers and Staff Members in State-
Owned Industrial Enterprises in
issue No. 36, 1981. Because I am
interested in the day-to-day
mechanics of running a factory,
I would like to see an article
illustrating the implementatidn of
the provisional regulations. I
have been a factory worker be-
fore. I am also curious about the
purpose of trade unions and their
role.

Douglas Hinton
Kenner, La., USA
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Beijing Reoiero is an important
and interesting magazine. The
development of events in the
world has proved that your
comments and views on the prob-
lems concerning the people of
all countries are correct.

Events in Afghanistan, the
Golan Heights, Kampuchea and
El Salvador - as well as eyents
in Poland - are manifestations of
the struggle between the super-
powers. They still favour hegem-
onism and global military clashes.

Ventura Puentes Vengas
Bogota, Colombia

I like the articles and docu-
ments because they are true and
reliable. This is not the case in
other countries. You, to be more
accurate, your government, are
good at correcting your mistakes.

Jorge Medina Aluarex
Lima, Peru

I read Beijing Retsieu with
great interes! every week. There-
fore, I can always follow events
in China. French newspaper
reports about China are not al-
ways true and corr6ct. Your
magazine frequently tells us
things about international events
which we don't know.

Pierre a Simone Bellanger
Paris, France

A irl:,w l?ccrder's Vie,,.r

The amount of detailed infor-
mation in each edition of your
magazine is surprising, and its
weekly appearance makes it even
more impressive. Your layout
and format is attractive. The in-
dexing system and cross refer-
ences work well and the ease with
'*'hich one can read articles is also
pleasing.

As I am a new reader of Bei-
jing Reaieu, my suggestions and
opinions of your magazine may be
somewhat premature. Anyway,
here they are:

"Notes From the Editors" is an
excellent way ol presenting in-
teresting and important features
of China. The subject of this sec-
tion each week is alwaYs well
chosen.

My opinion of "Events and
and Trends," "Opinion Digest"
and "Culture and Science" is
similar to that of "Notes From
the Editors." The details covered
in each article and the clarity of
the text make them verY imPres-
sive. Beijing Reoietts provides the
most comprehensive information
about current affairs and trends
within China,

I would like to see in the "In-
ternational" section more articles
about China's developing relations
with some of ([e lesser known
countries.

Jonathan Gorilon-Till
West Yorkshire, UK

Beijigr,g Rer:ieut, No. 4

I was interested in the issue
(No. 49, 1981) which reported what Your magazine provides us with
occurred in . the Seychelles. I information about your country as
never paid any attention to what within China'
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SCIENTIFIC

Iew Achieuements

Chinese scientists have suc-
cessfuliy synthesized yeast
alanine transfer-ribonucleic acid
(T-RNA), the Chinese Academy
of Sciences announced recently.

This synthesis, achieved by
adding alanine to protein, is as

significant to the international
scientific community as China's
1966 discovery of a method for
synthesizing bovine insulin, ac-
cording to Yu Wen, secretary-
general of the academy. The
new accomplishment indicates
that China's research into the
synthesis of biological macromo-
lecules has developed apace with
the advanced world level.

Details about the synthesized
T-RNA, produced by the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences'
Shanghai Biochemical Institute
in co-operatioq with othei units,
will be announced later.

According to Yu Wen. this is
but one of the 1.015 achieve-
ments of the Chinese Academy
of Sciences in 1981. In basic
scientific research, he said. scm:
items are of a relatively high
level, and in the practical devel-
opment of new techniques and
new technological processes in
the service of the national econ-
omy, significant results have
been obtained. On the strength
of experiences previously gained
in the Tengchong and Chang-
chun areas, scientists used
China-made multi-spectra scan-
ners and microwave radiometers
in conducting environmental re-
mote sensing operations last
year in the Tianjin-Bohai Bay
area and in geological remote
sensing operations in Ertan
where a hydropower station will
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be built. Valuable data have
been collected.

' In the field of genetic en-
gineering, the theoretical
groundwork has been laid for
research into molecular genetics
and gene engineering and ex-
perimentation has begun.

Laser technology has also
developed steadily, as marked
by the successful production of
two new lasers - the high-
precision tunable ring dye laser
and the pico-second mode lock
laser. Technical innovations in
the gallium arsenide laser for
optical communications increas-
ed its durability to more than
10,000 hours.

Breakthroughs were made in
the production of rare earth
steel alloys and the methods to
fill the furnaces, thus opening
prospects for new uses of rare
earths.

EVHFB"FS & T,q,HFE&5

Scientific research linked to
production also saw advances.
With the restructuring of the
economy and product mix in
high gear, coupled with bur-
geoning technological trans-
formbtion in many enterprises,
production departments across
the land have increasingly in-
corporated scientific methods
and discoveries. Over the past
year, the Chinese Academy of
Sciences has signed 200 con-
tracts to provide technological
training and education to in-
dustrial enterprises.

The marine diesel engine
booster designed by the academy
in co-operation with certain
shipyards performs better than
its counterparts abroad. A
workshop using the fermenta-
tion method devised by the acad-
emy to produce amino acids
will be completed, with a plan-
ned capacity of 10 million
bottles of amino acids annually.

Successftil Test$mg *f H$e#tria Ft*+:kqlt

China has for the first time successfully constructed and tested
a new type of miniature electric rocket for use on satellites and
spaceships to ensure proper direction while in orbit.

Telemetric examination shows that the two pulsed plasma
thrusters fixed on this rocket performed normally and the whole
experiment proceeded according to plan, The two thrusters,
r,r'hich are of a new trce of micro-thruster, were produced at the
electric propulsion laboratory of the space science and technology
centre under the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The successful
test has ushered in a new stage in China's research of electric
rockets.

Producing small thrusting force, with high special impulse
and long durability, the electric rocket moves quickly and fa-
cilitates flexibie operation.

The scientific research of electric rockets of various types is
being carried out in many countries, and China is the fourth
country to have succeeded in testing this type of rhicro-propulsion
rockets. The other three countries are the United States, the
Soviet U,nion and Japan.

The recent test was aimed at studying the electric rocket's
performance in'the vacuum environment of space, verifying the
results of researches and experiments conducted o,n Iland and to
clarifying the rocket's impact on other systems, so as to promote
the further study and use of this new technology.



New technology for boosting
farm production includes nitro-
gen-fixing green algae as an
effective fertilizer tor late pad-
dies, monoploid seeds, virus and
micro-organism insecticides and
insect sexual. information agents,
as well as new exPertise for
transforming deserts and
marshy land.

POLITICAL

ilore $uch Good Gadres

Are Wanted

Citizens of Liaoning Prov-
ince's Fuxin citY call 50-Year-
old Lin Sheng "a good mayor
who works wholeheartedlY for
the well-being of the PeoPle."
This is because he devotes more
energy to city construction than
any of his Predecessors.

Called the "city of coal and
light," Fuxin produces l0 million
tons of coal and 4,500 million
kwh of electricitY annuallY. Its
population of 700,000 face heavY
pollution and poor public facili-
ties.

* r?Y* '',

Lin Sheng, known as a man
of action, was elected in August
1980. He first investigated the
workers' difficulty in commut-
ing during the rush hours. He
took the bus with the workers
and listened to their complaints.
After further investigation, the
city government decided to ease
the problem by increasing the
number of city buses and build-
ing two bridges across the Xihe
River, which divides the city
into two sections.

The Fuxin people's govern-
ment led by Lin Sheng did 13

other good things for the people
in the past year, including a
clean-up campaign which
changed the city's appearance
and the building of a central
heating system benefiting 50,000
households and 160 work units.

Lin Sheng has plans for
numerous other improvements
over his three-year term. Many
people have already pledged to
vote for him again at the next
election.

To work wholeheartedly in
the interests of the people is a
requirement for leading cadres

at all levels of the Party and
government.

However, during the l0
chaotic years (1966-76), the
Party's fine style of work
characterized by close ties with
the people and concern for the
people's well-being was serious-
Iy damaged. Some old habits
and ideology left over from the
old society were revived. As a
result, some leading cadres de-
veloped a bureaucratic style,
were dilatory and irresponsible
in work and oblivious of prac-
tical problems.

When the Third Plenary Ses-
sion of the l1th Party Central
Committee was convened at the
end of 1978, the Party and the
People's Government called on
Ieading cadres at all levels not
to give empty promises but to
do solid work in the interests
of the people. Many cadres
throughout the country enthu-
siastically responded to the
call and gained popularity
among the people.

Tang Zhigao, deputy mayor
of Hohhot, capital of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region,
received the affectionate title of
"our vegetable mayor" for his
efforts to overcome the shortage
of vegetables in the city. He
began by reading the records at
the vegetable distribution com-
pany and then listened to the
opinions of various people in-
volved, until he fully under-
stood the reasons for the inade-
quate vegetable supply. He
often went to groceries to shop
or work alongside the shop as-
sistants. Thanks to his efforts,
people of the city can now get
fresh vegetables at any season
of the year.

Leading cadres of the munic-
ipal Party committee and the
municipal goVernment of Tian-
jin have been highly commend-
ed by the people for their work

Using a minibus as a mobile oflice. Wan Zujun (third from right),
head- of Changde County in Hunan Province, and other lea-ding
members often so ,o ,n" 

;XTjo:r.,".Xr. 
," help sotve problems ii

Beijing Reuiero, No. ll
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in solving the acute housing
shortage caused by the 1976

earthquake. By the end of 1981,

all 33,000 households that had
lived in makeshift housing since
the earthquake were moved to
permanent dwellings. Key to
the rapid improvements was the
leadership's planning, organiz-
ing, rebuilding, repairing and
distribution of housing.

ECONOMIC

Higher lndustrial 0utpul
Ualue

China's 1981 industrial output
value totalled 519,000 million
yuan. an increase of 4 instead
of 3 per cent as planned over
the 1980 figure, with Iight in-
dustry showing an increase of
13.6 per cent while heav-v in-
dustry was scaled down by 4.5
per cent"

Energy. All areas overfulfilled
the state plan. Crude oil output
outstripped the annual state
plan by 1 million tons, and the
state plan for crude oil export
\\'as also overfulf illed. EIec-
tricity output surpassed the
yearly target by 14,000 million
kwh, the output of coal was 29
million tons more than planned.
Naturai gas was also produced
in greater quantities than called
for by the state plan.

Light and Textile Industries.
Of the 35 textile products pre
duced within the state plans, 32
exceeded their annual quotas.
Approximately 5,000 new prod-
ucts were produced on a trial
basis. New designs and specifi-
cations numbered more than
70,000, over half of which are
now being mass produced. The
proportion of light industry in
the total industrial output value
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increased from 46.9 per cent in
1980 to 51.3.per cent last year.

Heavy Industry. Annual state
plarx for rolled steel, steel, pig
iron and 10 non-ferrous metals
were overf ulfilled. Materials
supplied to consumer goods
production accounted for 60 per
cent, compared with 40 per cent
in 1980, of all non-ferrous semi-
finished products.

The output of washing ma-
chines, electric fans and other
electrical appliances for house-
hold use as well as of light in-
dustrial equipmerrt produced by
the First Ministry of Machine
Building last year was 60 per
cent higher than that of the pre-
vrous years.

Most chemical, building-ma-
terial, pharmaceutical and tim-
ber industrial production gov-
erned by state plans outstripped
the yearly targets.

Transport and Communications.
The 1981 annual plans for the
transportation of all major ma-
terials, with the exception oI
salt, were f ulfilled ahead of
schedule. Passenger and freight
turnover in civil aviation rose
23 per cent as compared with
the 1980 figure. The volume of
rvork handled by the postal and
telecommunications services
was 3.5 per cent larger than
that of the previous year.

Prices of Watches, fUs and

fladios fleduced

The State Council approved
reduction of the retail prices of
China-made wrist-watches,
black-and-white TV sets, trans-
istor radios and pure polyester
fabrics, including stretch fab
rics, as of January 15, 1982.

Prices of more than 100
brands and types of men's wrist-

Fleose Disl 55-23€G
In order to make it con.

venient for the people to
surpervise the control of
prices, the Beijing municipal
price control bureau an-
nounced that they can report
cases of arbitrary and dis-
guised raising of prices to
its office (Tel. No. 55-2320).
The office received 222 calls
within two days after the
announcement, including in-
quiries about the price
situation. Information given
by the people was relayed to
departments concerned. The
bureau also sent its own
men to investigate, verify
and handle serious cases in
violation of the state price
policy.

watches were cut 10. 15 or 20
per cent.

The retail prices of all 12-
inch black-and-white TV sets
were reduced.

Retail prices of some brands
of transistor radios dropped by
l0 per cent.

Price reductions on China-
made pure polyester fabrics, in-
cluding stretch fabrics, ranged
from 10 to 15 per cent.

Circular. A recent State Council
circular said that retail prices of
all manufactured goods and
farm products on which prices
have already been fixed by the
state must not be raised. Retail
prices of all goods sold at
negotiated prices can only be
Iowered, and no , raising of
prices is allowed.

The purchasing prices of farm
produce are to be kept stable,
the circular added.

The circular called on the
people's governments at all
levels to organize departments
concerned to carry out a series



of price check-ups and to mo-
bilize the people to expose viola-
tions of the rules of cgmmerce
and deal resolute blows at
illegal activities such as specula-
tion, profiteering and price
gouging.

Progress in Tibet

The Tibet Autonomous
Region's 1981 total .grain output
reached 475,000 tons and the in-
crease in cattle and sheep sur-
passed 15 per cent. Resurfacing
of a major highway is under
way and a geothermal power
transmission line was completed.

These were some of Tibet's
achievements last year, made

A Tibetan womatr tending sbeep.

possible by the further imple-
mentation of a Party Central
Committee directive on Tibet
issued in 1980.

The region experienced good
harvests and productive live-
stock-breeding despite serious
natural adversities during the
year. The farmers and herds-
men got more grain, meat,
butter, sheepskin and cash from
public distribution than in the

8

previous year, and there was a
marked increase in sideline oc-
'cupation incomes for both col-
lectives and individuals" Of its
five prefectures, annual per-
capita income averaged 290
yuan in one (the Ali Prefecture),
230 yuan in another (the Shan-
nan hefecture) and 200 yuan in
Tibet's capital city, Lhasa. Per-
capita income in Tibet as a

whole averaged 200 yuan, 20
yuan more than that of the
previous year.

Greater private incomes
brought about a brisk demand
for consumer goods. The market
supply was largely replenished
with Tibetan products, although
some items were shipped in
from Shanghai and elsewhere.

Capital construction has been
reduced during the period of
economic readjustment, but
China's policy of supporting
minority nationalities in devel-
oping their economy remains
unchanged. Thus, 1,205 kilome-
tres of the 1,940-kilometre-long
Qinghai-Tibet highway have
been resurfaced with asphalt
and widened to 7 metres. This
is significant because in the last
three decades, over 70 per cent
of the materials to aid Tibet
have been shipped across this
highway. Built in the 50s, it
links Lhasa with Xining, the
capital of Qinghai Provinee.
Now, with the steady increase
in goods flowing into Tibet, the
gravel surface of the highway
can no longer meet the heawy
demands of transportation.
However, Iaying asphalt has
been a slow and difficult proce-
dure because the weather is
capriciotts and the topography
complicated. Ttre resurfacing
project, which began-in 1978, is
scheduled for completion in
19&.

On the energy front, to utilize
the abundant geothermal re-
sources in Tibet, a generator

with a capacity of 1,000 kilo-
watts was installed in Yangba-
jain, northwest of Lhasa in
1977, Another generator with a
3,000-kilowatt capaeity will be
installed and commissioned soon.
China's fipst 110,00O-volt geo-
thermal power transmission line
was recently completed from
Yangbajain to Lhasa.

Finally, on the eve of 1982, a
newly built colour TV relay
station in the Shannan Prefec-
ture enabled Tibetan peasants
and herdsmen to enjoy televi-
sion for the first time in their
iives.

lllore ilineral
lliscoYered

lleposits

More than 110 mineral de-
posits were discovered by
survey teams under the state
geoJ.ogical department last year
and the reserves'of another 130
mineral deposits were verified.

A general geologicai survey
confirmed the existence of an
oil- and gas-bearing structure
with large reserves in northern
Sichuan Province in southwest
China, and of five other fairly
rich oil- and gas-bearing strata
in north China, south Songhua-
jiang-Liaohe plain in northeast
China, Ordos in Inner Mongolia,
north Jiangsu Province in east
China and the Tarim basin in
northwest Chrna's Xinjiang.

Brown coal deposits, estimat-
ed to have a reserve as large as

2,000 million tons, were dis-
covered in the Baiyanhua basin
in Inner Mongolia's Wulan-
chabu League. The reserve of
the Yongcheng Coal Mine in
central China's Henan Province
was verified to be 1,240 million
tons.

New discoveries in 1981 also
irrcluded 13 non-ferrous metallic
deposits, and estimates were
expanded for the reserves of 31
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other deposit areas. Molybde-
num deposits with large re-
serves were found in Laiyuan
County in north China's Hebei
Province. Evenly distributed,
the highly concentrated ore re-
serves are shallowly buried and
are of great value for industriai
exploitatiqn. In sout}west
China's Yunnan Province.
which has the Iargest tin re-
serves in the country. a tin de-
posit was recently found with
the highest possible concentra-
tion of the ore. More than 30

veins have been discovered thus
far, most of which are shallowly
buried and are suited to open

rnining.

Twenty-nine large deposits of
non-metallic materials of in-
dustrial value have been dis-
covered recently. They include
kaoiin deposits along the coast
of east China's Fujian Province,
crystalloid graphite deposits
near Jixi in northeast China's
Heilongjiang Province and mar-
ble in Beijing's Fangshan and
Miyun Counties. High-quality
attapulgite clay, a decolorant
and ingredient in drilling mud
for the petroleum industry, was
found in Luhe and Xuyi Coun-
iies in Jiangsu Province. This
is the first time such a clay de-
posit of industrial value has

been found in China.

soctAL

The Lost and Found 0llice

If you loee something in Bei-
jing. you should have a last
look at the Ipst and Found Of-
fice on Xidan Street in the West
District.

January 25, 1982

EVENI'IS & TRENIDS

The office is operated by the
Beijing Municipal Public Secu-
rity Bureau and is responsible
for returning things found in
the city's public places.

When an article is turned in
to the office, the police register
the time and place where it was
found and its description. They
use all avaiiable clues to find
the owners of lost articles, in-
cluding addresses, commuter
tickets, hospital registration
cards and postal receipts.

The work of finding owners
of lost items is cromplex and it
frequently requires several
phone calls and letters.

Many articles are delivered to
the office every day.

One night Qi .Wenjie, a
veteran worker in the Beijing
Powder Metallurgy Institute,
found a briefcase while waiting
for a bus at Tian An Men
Square. It contained vouchers,
invoices, some other articles and
300 yuan. When the owner of
the lost briefcase didn't show
up after an hour, he got on a
bus and took it to the Lost and
Found Office.

Yang Mu,. a middle school
student, was on her way to a
family reunion dinner on the
eve of last year's Spring Festi-
val when she found a watch.
She immediately took it to the
Lost and Found Office, but
when she arrived it was closed.

Instead of going home and re-
turning the ,next day, she
knocked on the door until she

attracted the attention of the
man on duty inside.

Even young children know
how to handle lost articles.
When a four-year-old boy re-
cently found a one-cent coin, he

1980

1 98t

Watches

681

1.054

Wallets Money
(yuan)

1,356 39,877

r,437 47 ,357

Of these, 285 watches, 1,209 wal.
lets and 10,435 yuan have been re-
claimed by their owners.

asked his father to take him to
the Lost and Found Office. "Our
teacher in the ,nursery toid us to
hand in anything, even one-cent
coins, to the police or the teach-
er," said the young boy.

Like every other major city
in China, Beijing has numerous
Io.st and fou,nd offices. Every
bus company, railway station,
big shopping centre, university
and college has one. In addi-
tion, each hotel, factory, gov-
ernment unit, middle or prim:
ary school and neighbourhood
office has a lost and r'ound of-
ficer. After approximately two
months, these departments
forward uncl.ainred articles to
the Lost and Found Office under
the public security bureau.

In order to maintain public
support for the practice of turn-
ing in lost articles, schools, fac-
tories, and neighbourhood
committees use posted notices
and meetings to praise those
who turn iri the things they
find.
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US-Soviet Nuclear Weapons
Talks Resume

HE US-Soviet talks on lim-
iting medium-range nu-

clear weapons in Europe, re-
sumed in Geneva on January
12 after a three-week rece*s,
may turn out to be prolonged
and fruitless.

The first round of the top se-
cret talks, conducted from No-
vember 30 to December 17 last
year, did not diminish the gap
betrveen the positions of the
two sides.

Disogreements

Official statements and press
comments indicate that they
still have deep disagreements
with regard to the subject and
range of the tali<s. The United
States insisted that the talks
deal solely with land-based me-
dium-range missiJes, but the
Soviet Union contended that
they should address all US
weapons systems deployed in
Europe, including naval and
airforce systems as well as the
nuclear arms of Britain and
France.

The two sides also differel
on the number of nuclear weap-
ons in Europe. Breztinev
claimed a more or less balanc-
ed distribution of nuclear arms,
slightly in favour of the West.
with the East possessing 975
missiles and the West 986,

while Reagan put the huclear
balance between the Soviet
Union and the Llnited States at
a ratio of 6:1, an absolute So-
viet supremacy.

With regard to the quality of
nuclear weaporrs possessed by
both sides, the United States
also claimed that the Soviet

10

Union added to its Euro-
pean nuclear arsenal during the
past few years 250 to 270
SS-20 missiles, whose quality
surpasses that of the US nu-
clear weapons in Europe. The
Soviet Union, however, claims
that the new SS-20 missiles are
normal replacements,

Before the talks both si<ies
offered ambiguous suggestions
about ways of disposing of nu-
clear weapons. The United
States proposed "dismantling"
the weapong while the Soviet
Union called for a "temporary
suspension of disposition" and
a "reduction" or "substantial
reduction." Neither has clearly
described techniques for dis-
posing of the missiles after
"dismantling" or "reduction."

. 
Disormoment ond Arms Rsce

No substantive resultq can be
expected from the talks until
these differences are resolved.
The situation which developed
after they signed the strategic
arms limitation treaty can be
cited as an example of what
will probably occur unless such
differences are resolved. Im-
mediately after they concluded
the disarmament talks and
signed the agreement, they be-
gan a new arnu race. More-

D)ECAUSE the Vietnamese
LD 3u15er"i11.. have persisted
in their aggressive actions
against Kampuchea, many coun-
tries have suspended economic
aid to Viet Nam. But France re-
cently gave aid to Viet Nam.

over, the more they talked
about disarmament, the more
they produced and deployed
higher quality weapons.

The hundreds of Soviet and
US missiles presently deployed
in Europe can be traced to the
series of talks held during the
past ten years or more at So-
viet suggestion: the strategic
nuclear arms ;tegotiations, the
talks on trocp reduction in Cen-
tral Europe in Vienna and the
Conference on European Secu-
rity and Ceoperati.on in Hel-
sinki. While these taiks rt'ere
going oD, the Soviet Uniotr
managed to overcome its back-
wardness and gradually catch
up with the United States in
riuclear arms.

Aithough the present negc>
tiations on nuclear \'veapons

cannot be reasonably oppostxl,
few positive results can be ex-
pected if the two superPowers
continue to act as they did in the
past. How then are the two su-
perpowers to comply with the
demand that they eliminate the
threat of nuclcar war? TheY have
no alternative but to ulcoudi-
tionall-v undertak e the obligation
of not being the ii:st to use nu-
clear weapons and then io work
for the gradual and comPiete
destruction of nuclear weaPons
through genuine negotiations'
Otherwise. negotiations and
agreements are useless.

- Chen Weibin

This has aroused opposition and
uneasiness among the ASEAN
countries. French Foreign
Minister Ciaude Cheysson re-
cently told the arnbassadors
of the five ASEAN coun-
tries that French aid to Viet

French Move in lndochina
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Nam is "a logical extension of
the co+peration programme be-
tween Paris and Hanoi carried
out since 1977."

Something Is Awry. Cheysson
.suggested that France cannot
very rvel1 turn its back on the
long-term programme concluded
u,ith Viet Narn. The fact is that
many countries signed similar
programmes with Hanoi and
these countries did suspend their
aid to Viet Nam. Now, the ques-
-rion arises: Is their action, by
Cheysson's logic, "i11ogica1" or,
rather, wholly justifiable and
righteous in upholding the
norms governing international
relations ?

The French Foreign Ministei
said that despite the signing of
a 32 million US dollar aid agree-
ment with Hanoi, France "con-
tinues to press f or the with-
drawal of Vietnamese troops
from Cambodia." Something is
awry here, too. Hanoi is now in
dire need of foreign assistance to
fuel its military machine, which
has bulldozed Kampuchea. The
supply of assistance by anY

couni;r;v has the effect of aiding
and abetting Hanoi to carr:y on
the rvar of aggression in Kampu-
chea, even if it is not so mo-
rivated. This can hardly be call-
ed pressing f or Viet Nam's
rr'ithdrarval.

ASEAN Countries Are Uneasy.
The mass-circulation ,Paris pa-
per, Le Nlonde, has provided
some food for thought as to \^'hat
is behind the French flirtation
with Hanoi. An article in the
paper of January 10, entitled
"Representatirres of the ASEAN
Nations Are Disturbed by the
Rapprochement Between Paris
and Hanoi," said: "Bangkok is
convinced that a 'French solu-
iion' for the Cambodian crisis is
being contrived behind the back
of the ASEAN; it sees in the
recent conclu.sion of the agree-
ment with Hanoi an inoppor-
tune change in French diplo-
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macy at a time when negotia-
tions have got under way, for
good or ill, for a coalition gov-
ernment of the three move-
ments of Khmer resistance
against the Vietnamese."

The article also reported that
"a responsible Thai diptromat
told us: 'We now have the feel-
ing that France has something up
its sleeve. That France is taking
.some initiative alone makes us
uneasy. It has not communicated
with us in advance. Dcn't d<:

anything behind our backs,
there is a limit to a 'realistic
policy'."

Le Monde said that suspicion
about French intentions is

"groundless." One can only wish
that the respectable paper is
right. Covert manoeuvres to
strike a deal with Viet Nam
after the United Nations hiis
passed one resolution after
another demandi.ng Viet Narn's
u'ithdrawal frorn Kampuchea
would stigmatize the image of
France's Socialist governrnent.
It might also arouse the suspi-
cion that the French authr:rities
intend to regain some r:f the in-
terests they had in Indochina
during the colonial days.

- Xin Ping

Mubarok Consolidotes Stote Power

Report From Cairo

D)RESIDENT Hosni I\llubarak,
I who took office in Egypt a

little o.rer three months ago af-
ter Anwar Sadat's assassina-
tion, is working hard to consol-
idate state power.

lnsure Security

Since Mubarak took office,
Eg_vptian authorities have con-
centrated on security and
domestic economic problems.
Although the state of ern-
ergency has not been ended
and government institutions are
stili heavily guarded, signs ol
improvement are evident in the
security situation.

The Prosecutor-General has
ordered the release of several
hundred people arrested last
September. He said this is be-
ing done for humanitarian
reasons.

Nonetheless, several thousand
people have been arrested for
committing offences endanger-
ing social security and the trials
of the 24 men charged with as-
sassinating President Sadat are
being speeded up.

Mean.Nhile, the government
has adopted measures to ensure.
increased democracy. Mubarak
has consulted opposition parties
tor advice and suggestions on
dornestic and f oreign matters
and some professors and jour-
nalists have resumed rvorking
foijowing the repeal of some oi
the decrees which banned their
activities.

lrnproving the Econorny

Two faciors provide the key
to stabilizing Egypt's political
situation: improving the econ-
omy and raising the people's
stanciard of living. The na-
tion's economy has suf fered
during recent years because of
long-drawn-out wars. The open
economic policy initiated in 19?4
is also the source of serious
economic problems"

Mubarak told the press shor:t-
ly after he became president
that Egypt should concentrate
on the national economy. He
listed seven key economic prob'.
lems in his Noven:ber speech
to the nation. including ratiorr-
aLization of consumption, better
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irnport management and a cut
in public spending. A national
meeting is being convened to
study the country's future eco-
nomic prospects.

The open economic policy,
which was not a1l bad, produced
some benefits. For example, in-
come from oil,. overseas remit-
tance, tourism and the Suez
Canal reached 6,000 million
Egyptian pounds. Foreign
investments also increased,
but mostly in consumer goods
and services.

Unfortunately, Egypt is in-
creasingly dependent on imports
for daily necessities. This has
undermined industrial produc-
tion and generated inflation.

Mismanagement of the open
eeonomic policy generated
hordes of speculators. According
to the Egyptian newspaper AI
Akhbar, a new class has emerg-
ed, one which has reaped huge
profits.

Deputy Rashad Osman's case
is exemplary. An ordinary
worker in the 1960s, Os-
man has become a billionaire
through collusion with high of-
ficials. He is now under deten-
tion and the government has
frozen his assets. The govern-
ment has also promised to make
a thorough investigation of his
case.

leodership Chonges

President Mubarak has reor-
ganized the cabinet in order to
strengthen Egypt's economic
leadership. The new leaders are
presently planning economic
reforms. However. many obser-
vers contend that they have
their hands full because Egypt's
long-standing economic prob-
Iems will be difficult to solve.

At the first session of the
new cabinet, Mubarak asked

12
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while striving to .achieve a
peaceful ir,ternational situation
beneficial to Mubarak's efforts
to consolidate state power.

- Chen Peiming

Why Limann Was Deposed

ETLIGHT-LIEUTENANT Jerry
.tt Rawlings, who recently
seized power in Ghana, is faced
with a difficult task.

The country is beset by nu-
merous political and economic
problems. Rawlings has an-
nounced the formation of a
"people's defence organization"
composed of former Chiet of 'che

Defence Staff Nunoo Mensah,
lormer Commander of the Army
A. Quainoo and Lieutenant
Asmah to clean up the country.
He has also arrested Hilla Li-
mann, the country's former
president.

This is the second trme
Rawiings has taken over power
in Ghana bv staging a coup. He
initiated hu first one on June
4, 1979. After ruling for about
four months, he handed lrcwer
over to Limann, rvho was elected
President in July under provi-
sions of the eountry's new con-
stitution.

Key Problems. International
observers believe that Ghana's
steadily deteriorating economy
and serious comuption among
government officials are pri-
marily responsible.for Limann's
downfalL

When Limann took over the
presidency in September 1979.
Ghana was in a mess. The
economy -v\ras on the brink of
bankruptc-v and the nation
was faced with mounting
domestic and foreign debts, ram-

for emphasis on politics, econom-
ics and social stability.
Knowledgeable observers sug-
gest that Egypt wilt require a
considerable period of time to
solve its interna! problerns

pant speculation, and soaring
prices. Moreover. commodities
were in extremely short supply
in state-run shops and the an-
nual inflation rate exceeded 100
per cent. These problems pre
duced many hardships for the
Ghanaian people. Limann prom-
ised to improve the economic
situation and establish national
unity and stability. But during
the two years and three months
he was in power, the nation's
economic and political situation
continued to deteriorate. The
nation u,as also repeatedly dis-
rupted by strikes.

Corrupt government officials
were responsible for many of
the nation's problems. Although
Limann promised to end gol,ern-
ment corruption. he faiLed to do
so. Moreover. many of his of-
ficial-q contr:ibuted to the prob-
lem by participating in the cor-
ruption.

Instabilitl, lTill Probably Con-
tinue. Limann's riownfall also re-
sults from his failure to com-
petentil- handle his relationship
with Rarvlings and other naem-
bers of the military. Though
Limann prornised not to meddle
in military aff airs before be-
ccming Pre.sident, he did. He
forced Rawiings to retire, dis-
charged high-ranking officers
appointed by Rarvlings and ex-
iled some mernbers of the former
revolutionary council. Several
aborted coups have taken place
in Ghana since March 1980.
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Most of them were ceordinated
by di.senchanted members of
the rnilitary.

Located in West Africa.
Ghana has a large population,
abundant natural resources and
the potential to be rvealthy.
However, the country has been

repeatedly undermined by coups
and economic crises since 1966.
Rawlings has staged a success-
ful coup, but it will be hard for
him to change the situation in
Ghana in a short period. Insta-
biliti will probably continue.

-Yang Gui.lan

policies and established in-
dustrial economic systems de-
signed to motivate the initiative
of individuals and simultaneous-
ly develop state-owned, co-
operative and private enter-
prises. They have pursued an
open-door policy towards foreign
countries. The Guinean Gov-
ernment is gradually changing
some state-owned enterprises
into autonomous ones which
will assume sole responsibility
for their prof its and losses.

Last year, the goizernment de-
cided to close down most of the
poorly run state-owned shops.
Private business was being re-
stored. The Government of Mali
is simultaneously developing
state-owned and private and co-
operative enterprises, with the
private enterprises as the prin-
cipal part. Individuals are being
encouraged to establish small
and medium-sized enterprises.
Most of the poorly run state-
owned enterprises have been
transformed into private or co-
operative ones.

After its decision to aban-
don nationalization in 1975,

the Zairian Government cancel-
Ied the state's monopoly control
of transport and communica-
t,ions. Some poorly managed

sized farms and announced the
establishment of a deveiopment
bank. It has also set up free
grain markets which encourage
peasants to increase their pro-
duction.

The governments of Somali,
Egypt, Togo, Benin and Ghana
and other countries have insti-
tuted a policy of ensuring rea-
sonable prices for grain pro-
ducers. Tanzania, Uganda,
Rwanda, Zambia, Guinea and
Zimbabwe have increased pur-
chasing prices for farm produce,
These measures have yielded
marked results by enhancing en-
thusiasm and promoting farm
production.

In industry and commerce,
some countries have altered
their extremisL nationalization

Africa's Economic Reod,,iustnrent

And Refornr

M ":I * 3' TJ:,::::til',11:
forts to economic development
in order to consolidate their
poliiical independence.

Although many have achieved
notable success, ttrey have also
encountered numerous difficul-
ties.

Their economic development
plans have been particularly
hampered by improper policies
resulting from inexperience in
management and corrstruction,
natural calamities, the global
economic and energy crises and
war. As a result, many African
countries are faced with unsta-
ble political situations.

Some have responded by de-
vrsing particularly innovative
approaches to economic develop-
ment.

Structural Reforms. Structural
reforms have been implemented
in some Af rican countries in
order to promote agricultural
production. grain production in
particular. For example, Niger
has implemented a system oi
combining the state-ou,ned agri-
cultural economy with small-
scale peasant f arming. The
Nigerian Government has also
signed contracts with peasants
thi'ough agricultural organiza-
tions" Zaire has decided to
transforrn its state farms into
privately orvned ones. N{ali has
encouraged irrdividual labourers
to operate srnall and medium-
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Zimbabwe's biggest chrome-smelting factory.
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state enterprises were disband-
ed or amalgamateci.

The Tanzanian Government
has relaxed its restrictions on
the private economy during the
past two years and a system of
material rewards has been im-
plemented in state-owned enter-
prises. The Congolese Govern-
ment has also relaxed restric-
tions on foreign businessmen
and companies and attempted to
promote financial and economic
autonomy. Remarkable achieve-
ments have been made.

The Zambian Government has
also eased its restrictions on
foreign capital and a diversified
economic policy has been in-
-stituted.

Consolidating Organizations.
Some African countries are ser-
iously attempting to strength-
en their economic manage-
ment, reduce the scale of
capital constructicin, oppose
graft and embezzlement, curtail
administrative expenditures, in-
crease exports and reform or-
ganizations. While implementing
the "Mobutu plan," the Zairean
Government has made great ef-
forts to consolidate financial
and econornic management,
crack down on graft and ernbez-
zlement, smuggling, speculation
and profiteering. It is also at-
tempting to control inflation
and reduce its administraiive
expenditures. Public depart-
rnents are being consolidated,
some leading bodies have been
amalgamated and the produc-
tion of exports is being reward-
ed in Senegal. After the armed
forces headed by Joavo Bernardo
Vieira took political power in
Guinea-Bissau in November
1980, the government abandon-
ed the irnpractical tactics which
the former regime used to build
rnodern facilities. Agricultural
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development is now cited
as the nation's primary econom-
ic objective.

The economic readjustment
and reform in African countries
is conducted under com-
plicated international and
domestic conditions. They will

RePOit tS & COI\AMEt\NTS

meet with numerous difficulties
and obstacles and they are still
making expiorations. Neverthe-
less, their achievements thus far
indicate that the readjustments
and reforms are necessary and
promising.

- 
Lng Datsen

Soviet lngenious Self-Exposure

f IEUTENANT Commander
I--l eyot, Gushin, the captain
of the Soviet Whisky-l3? sub
marine which ran aground dur-
ing its illegal reconnaissance
operations in Sweden's military
restricted zone last October, has
been sentenced to three years
in prison when he returned to
the Soviet Union.

It's hard to understand. Mos-
cow initially claimed that the
submarine "strayed" into Swed-

ish waters because of a nav-
igational equipment "failure."
The Soviets also claimed
they had no evil intentions.
They said that such incidents
are "unavoidable." If it were
true, why should the captain
who preserved the submarine
be put ,into prison instead of
being awarded?

There can be o,n1y one answei'l
Commandel Gushin was too
careless. Armed with nuclear
arms and reconnaissance instru-
ments, the submarine which
stealthily penetrated into
Swedish territorial waters for
ulterior motives should not be

discovered by Sweden. Now the
Soviet submarine incident has
been exposed to the world and
the Soviet Union's hegemonist
character has been brought to
1ight. It demonstrates that the
srveet q'ords of the Soviet Union

-"good-neighbourly 
relation-

ship,'' ''a non-nuclear zone in
Northern Europe." "detente"
and "disarmament" - are en-
tirely worthless.

Soviet spies, who are deploY-
ed all over the world, have been
discovered and seized in many
countries. tsut Moscow u?as

really furious about this grave
inc:dent because it produced
serious results. As a conse-
quence, the Soviet Government
has imprisoned Gushin.

Captain Gushin's sentence re-
veals that the Whisk"'*-137 sub-
marine penetrated deep into
Swedish territorial water:s in
October 1981 not because of a

navigational equipment "fai-
lure," but for iilegal reconnais-
sance operations inside S'"r'e-

den's restricted military zone.

-He Li
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uestioms on the ldeological Front
(Highlights of a speech delivered at the forum on ideological
questions sponsored by the Propaganda Department of the
Party Central Committee on August B, 1981)

by Hu Qiaomu

o Persist in correcting the "left" guiding ldeology qnd ot the some time
oppose the bourgeois liberolizotirn trend.

. Unfold criticism ond self-criticism in order to promote sociolist de-
mocrocy.

o Anolyse scientificolly Moo Zedong's thinking on literohrre ond ort ond
offirm ond develop it.

QINCE the Third Plenary Session of the llth the "cultural rev-o1ution" that some inex-
LJ Party Central Comrnittee held at the end of perienced young people and vacillating Party
19?8, the Party's policies have remained con- rnembers have doubts about or have lost hnpe
sistent, including policies on literature and art, in the Party and socialism.
culture, academia and intellectuals. They have The buiiding of socialism in peaee time is a
not been, must not be and will not be allowed more profound and ard,ous revolution than
to be erratic' previous ones. The Party's leadership did. make

Since the Third. Plenary Session, the Party mistakes in this process, but one should not use

Central Committee has stressed. correcting them as an excuse to weaken, eliminate, or

:'Left" guiding ideology and opposing the bour- undermine Party leadership because that would
geois liberalization trend in society. It is neces- cause a serious disaster. The Chinese Commu-
sary to conduct struggle on two fronts. It will nist Party has summed up its historical ex-

not do to adopt a policy of non-recognition or a periences, improved its leadership and strength-
policy of non-interference in any field. Struggles ened its ties with the masses. Therefore. it will
on the two fronts complement each other. be more capable of shouldering the heavy his-

torical tasks incumbent on it.
Ttrese opinions have been clearly expressed

in the Farty Central Committee's resolutions Correctly unfoiding criticism and self-criti-

and the speeches of leading comrades .i.r"" rgis. ctsl anf necessary ideological struggle is airned

These include Comrade Deng Xiaoping's congra- at developing socialist democracy' Publicizing

tulatory speech at the Fourth National corrg-""r, '"q implementing the correct ideas of the

of writers and Artists held in 19?9, the c"iii"g majority and correcting the wrong views of the

Piinciples for Inner-Party Political Life adoptl, leinoritv -are 
necessary for achieving socialist

ed at the Fi{th Plenary session or trre rrtrr eaity democracy' In our large country' though there

central committee in February rsso, com;aal ar,e some,people who persist in "Left" errors and

Hu Yaobang's speech delivered at the forum-Ji Ylo, 
t""k, bourgeois liberalization'' they con-

script writing in 1980 and the Resolution "i ti" 
stituteonry a very small proportion of the total

Sixth Plenary Session of the 1lth Party Central populatlon'

Committee in 1981. The Party Central Committee has decided

opposing party readership is the core of :lj1-'",^:"^"ducting 
criticism' attacks from all

the bourgeois liberalization trend "t tr,ougn1. liil-j:';:j ;l':iiffi::. "11*":1?i#trJj
Thrs trenct is, to a great extent, a consequence 

i

of the ,,cultural revorution." It was u"."*"'oi product of our historical experience' It is
necessary to make a distinction between correct

The author is a Member of the Secretariat oi
the Party Central Committee and President of the
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.

Januarg 25, 1982 "

and wrong criticisms. If a wrong trend of
thought with widespread influence is not
criticized and checked, it will spread iike an
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epidemic jeopardizing the morality, stability
and unity of society. This could even bring
about disasters like the "cultural revolution."
At the same time, criticisms should be realistic,
fair and reasonable, and conducted out of a
desire for unity. In this way those criticized
and the general populace will enhance their
political consciousness and an atmosphere of
genuine socialist democracy will prevail.

Socialist Democracy yersus Bourgeois
Liberalization

As Comrade Deng Xiaoping pointed out,
the bourgeois liberalization ideological trend
arose as a counter to the "cultural revolution"
and as a consequence of defilement by foreign
bourgeois ideology. The weakness of the Party's
ideological work was also a contributing factor.

Tite "double hundred" policy (letting a

hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools
of,thought contend), in essence, is the conducting
of dem,ocratic discussion in the academic sphere
and free contention in the arts and the prac-
tising of criticism and self-criticism so as to
develop the correct and advanced and overcome
the wrong and backward. The aim of this policy
is thus to ensure a healthy development of so-
cialist science and culture. Some comrades
distort this policy as freedom from all principles
and want to publish whatever they like and
hold that no one should criticize or interfere
with their work. This inevitably blurs the prin-
cipled demarcation line between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie and between socialism and
capitalism, and thereby denies the necessity of
the Party's correct leadership in ideological
work.

The "double hundred" policy is the Party's
basic, long-term policy for developing socialist
science and culture, but it is not the Party's
sole policy for ideological work. There are a

series of other policies, including serve the peo-
ple and socialism, seek truth from facts, in-
tegrate theory with practice, weed through the
old to bring forth the new, make the past serve
the present and foreign things serve China, en-
sure the leading positicin of Marxism in the
social, political and ideological spheres and prac-
tise unity-criticism-unity among the people.
If the above-mentioned wrong view on ihe
"double hundred" poliey is not corrected, the

* The four fundamental principles are adher'-
ence to Communist Party leadership, the socialist
road, the dictatorship of the proletariat, and Marx-
ism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thoitght.
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result will be a distortion of the "double
hundred" policy as a bourgeois liberalization
policy that violates the four fundamental prin-
ciples.*

On the superiority of the socialist system in
China. Following the basic completion of the
socialist transformation, China abolished the
system of exploitation, established the socialist
public ownership of the means of production and
the basic political, economic and cultural
systems of socialism. Although these systems
still need to be improved, they have taken rooi
in China, withstood severe tests and demonstrat-
ed their immense vitality. However, some
comrades fail to recognize Chinals great achieve-
ments in socialist construction over the last 20
years or the superiority of our socialist system.

Writer Liu Shaotang (left) with peasants in Beiiing's
Tongxian County, gathering materials f or his r,l'orks

about the socialist modernization drive.

On the question of socialist democracy.
There is no doubt that the Party is only part
of the people and is a product of society'' at a
certain historical stage. The Party is an in-
strument in the hands of the people; its sole
task is to serve the people, serve the greatest
interests of the absolute majority of people.
Only the Communist Party, which is the most
advarrced political force, can represen'r the in-
terests and wishes of the broadest sectors of
society. The unity among China's various na-
tionalities can only be achieved under the
leadership of the Party. The socialist democratic
system cannot be established, developed, con-
solidated and perfected without Party leader-
ship. Some comrades set socialist demoeracy in
contradiction to Party leadership, as if the peo-
ple, being masters' of the country, and Party
leadership are mutually exclusive, They oblit-
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erate the essential distinction between socialist
democracy and capitalist democracy; they
selQom conscientiously study and criticize the
class naturg hypocrisy and limitations of
capitalist democrary.

They do not regard unhealthy trends and
the practices of privilege-seeking and bu.
reaucracy which exist within the Party as lega-
cies of the old society and the "cultural revolu-
tion." Tleey fail to see that our Party has made
and continues to exert,herculean and effectual
efforts to comect and eliminate such phenomena.

There are some specific ideoiogical questions
in literature and art. There are people who
deny that social life is the only source
of artistic creation. They regard creative works
as self-expressions. of individuals and maintain
that artists bear no responsibility towards sc
ciety and can divorce themselves from the
guidance and influence of the advanced ideology
and from the Party's leadership in the develop
ment of the arts. Some comrades think'that
literature and art should propagate so-called
abstract human nature and disregard the social
nature of man. Certain comrades blindly copy
the fads of the West. induding vulgar and
decadent ones. or cater to the rank taste of a
tiny minori.ty.

It is necessary to emphasize here that these
liberalization tendencies do not characterize the
whole ideological front. One must not be hyper-
sensitive and think that bourgeois liberalization
exists alrnost everywhere simply because we
are now criticizing it. That is absolutely not
the case, We must affirm the
great successes achieved in the
theoretical, Iiterary and art cir-
cles since the Third Plenary Ses-
sion of the llth Party Central
Committee.

Liberalization ernerged in
the name of emancipating the
mind. The Party Centtal Com-
mittee holds that the emancipa-
tion of thinking primarily
means that the cadres and
masses should free themselves
irom the trammels of the "Left"
mistakes committed during and
before the "cultural revolution"
and from the shackles of the
"two whatevers" (to firmiy up-
hold whatever policy decisions
Chairman Mao made, and un-
swervingly adhere to whatever
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instructions Chairman Mao gave) and retuin to
the scientific path of Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Zedong Thought. The emancipation of
thinking must continue. But some comrades
misinterpret it; they believe that by emancipat-
ing the mind, they can give up the experiences
which had been tested in practice and gained
by the Party and the people in the prolonged
revolutionary strrr:ggles, and can d,eviate from
the four basic principles.

Since the founding of New China, we have
waged excessive ahd too many struggles in the
ideological and cultural fields. The results were
grievous and we are determined not to repeat
these errors. This lesson has been cited in the
Party Central Committee's relevant documents
issued since the Third Plenary Session. How-
ever, we must draw a clear line of demarcation
between correct and wrong criticisms. "A snake's
bite should not cause one to fear the well's
rope for three years," as a Chinese saying goes.

Life influences people's thinking; people's ideol-
ogy, especially systematic advanced thinking,
in turn affects life. So ideological workers must
not think poorly of themselves.

The basic task of the whoie country is to
successfully develop the economy. We should
not vacillate on this point. But one must not
thinl< that people's ideas will automatically be
enhanced when the economy improves. On the
contrary, in some economically developed coun-
tries many people lack ideals and faith and feel
life is inane.

In present-day China, if we only engage in
building a socialist material civilization and do

r

Voealist Li Guyi singlng for commuDe members in rural .dnhui Ptovince.
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not work hard to foster socialist spiritual civili-
zation at the same time, people wili be selfish,
profit-seeking and,lacking in lofty ideals. In that
case, how much will our mental outlook differ
from that in capitalist societies? Therefore, we
should develop socialist political science, ethics,
education; science and culture at the same time
as we develop the socialist economy. We should
strengthen leadership in the economic, orgariiza-
tional, politicai, ideological and cultural fronts.

Gorrecl Understanding ol Mao Zedong's
Thinking on t-iteiature and Art

trt is necessary to firmly safeguard and
develop the essence of Mao Zedong's thinking
on literatr-rre and art w'hile not repeating cer-
tain incorrect formulations.

One of the most important tasks of the
Sixth Plenary Session was to scientifically
affirm Comrade Mao Zedong's historical role
and expound Mao Zedotg Thought. Thanks to
the collective effort.s made by many comrades
over a long period, this task was accomplished
at the session" It is necessary to seriously study
Mao Zedong's thinking on literature and art.

The basic spirit of the ?alks at the Yanan
Forum on Literature and Art has played an
important role in our history. We must uphold
it now and in the future. In those talks. Chair-
man Mao said that literature and art are a
reflection of life in human society: life is the
only source oI literature and art. Life can be
reflected from different stands; proletarian and
people's writers must mirror life from the stand
of the proletariat and the people. They must
solve the problem of stand in deed and not
mereiy pay lip service to it. Since the people are
the masters of the' country, the writers rnust go

deep into the midst of the people, primarily
the workers, peasants and soldiers who consti-
tute the overwhelming majority cf the populace.
Writers must take the stand of the proletariat
and the people and create literary and artistic
works to unite and educate the people, inspire
and impel them forward, and fight against the
enemy, transform the old society and old
ideology and build a new society and new life.
.A,ll these ideas 

. 
are correct.

In today's socialiqt society. the Party Cen-
tral Committee has put forward the principle
that literature and art should serve the people
and socialism. This is the application and
development of Comrade Mao Zedong's think-
ing on literature and art under socialist con-
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ditions. Serving the people must not be set
against s€rving the tvorkers, peasants and
soldiers. Although the latter cannot replace
the people as a whole, they nevertheless con-
stitute the overwhelming majority of the peo-
ple. Compared with the formulation of serving
polities, serving socialism is worded more
clearly. Serving politics can be and has been
understood as serving a certain current policy,
an interim political task, a political event on
even the "arbitrary order" given by a political
leader. Serving socialism is a broad concept.
World outlook, ideal"s, characters, f aith, u,:.11,

wisdom, courage, sentirnents and morals that
foster the development of socialist new peopie,
all serve socialism.

At the same time, it is necessary to adopt
a. scientific and analytical approach to Comrade
Mao Zedong's thinking on literature and art.
Practice in the past has proved that in the ?alks
at the Yanan forum, the formulation of subor-
dinating literature and art to politics, of drawing
a hard and fast line between political standard
and artistic standard, of totally attributing a
person's social character to his class nature, of
comparing those w-riters, who came to Yanan
because they opposed the Kuomintang rule but
who still retained ma-ny petty-bour5leois habits,
with the Kuomintang members and equating
them with the big landlords and big bourgeorsie

- all these are inappropriate formularions and
have had a negative intluence on the develop-
ment of literature and art since the founding
of the People's Republic. A concentrated mani-
festation of this was Mao Zedong's frequent,
launching of turbulent mass criticism of literary
and art workers and in the two written instruc-
tions on iiterary and artistic work issued in 1963

and 1964 (the Party Central Committee has
announced its negation of these two instruc-
tions). These errors were one of the causes of
his subsequent launching of the "cultural rer,-
olution." It should be recognized that Comrarle
Mao Zedong did noi adequately understand or
put due confidence in contemporary rvriters,
artists and other intellectuals, therefore. he
mistakenly regarded them as part of the capi-
talist class. The Lin Biao and Jiang Qing
counter-revolutionary cliques took advantage of
this to ruthlessll, persecute writers. artists and
intellectuals. We must not forget this painful
lesson.

(An cbridged tt'onst,ation oJ an article
in "Hongqi," issue No. 23, 198I. Sab-

heads are ours. - Ed")
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On ffie Party Resolution

The
And

A DOPTED at the Sixth Plenary Session of
/ r the 1lth Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China in June 1981, the Rese
lution on Certain Questions in the History of
Our Party Since the Founding of the Peopie's
Repubiic of China pointed out: "In the com-
munist movement, leaders play quite an
important role. This has been borne out by
history time and again and leaves no room for
doubt. However. certain grievous deviations,
whieh occurred in the history of the interna-
tionaL communist movement owing to the
failure to handle the relationship between the
Party and its leader correctly, had an adverse
effect on our Party, too." What were these
grievous deviations and how did they adverse.
ly affect our Party? These are the questions
which many people want to clarify.

The cause of revolution led by the Chinese
Communist Party receives support from revolu-
tionar;* f orces of various countries, and con-
stitutes a component part of the international
commiinist iriovement. NIanS' of the fine tradi-
tions of the international communist mor,'ernent
have yielded positive effects on the building
and development of the Chinese Party, but the
serious deviations resulting from the improper
handling of the relationship between the Party
and its leaders which occured historica[y in
the international communist movement have
indeed left a negative effect on the Chinese
Communist Party. The main grievous devia-
tions are the personality cult, the life-long
tenure of leaders and the over-concentration of
power.

In the international communist movement,
historical materialism, which was founded
by Marx and Engels, expounded the role of the
people and individual leaders in the making of
history and, therefore, provided a scientific,
theoretical basis for correctly handling the re-
Iationship between the Party and its leaders.
Marx and Engels made their contributions not
only in theory but in practice set a good exam-
ple in correctly addressing this problem. When
Marx knew that sorneone w'as singing his
praises, he stated categorically that he found
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Between Leaders"Relotionsh ip
the Po rty"

by Yin Chengshan

such practices disgusting. On many occasions
Engels stopped socialists in various countries
from organizing activities in celebration of his
birthday. He said that he always detested such
occasions. Marx hnd Engels achieved true unity
between theory and practice and thereby set a
good example for the international communtst
movement in their times.

Followirig Marx and Engels, in leadlng the
Russian Bolshevik Party work, Lenin also made

tremendous contributions, both in theory and
in practice, to the correct solution of the prob-
Iem on the relationship between the Party and
its leader. Lenin for the first time put forward
the system of democratic centralism to be en-

forced within the Party, thereby fundamentally
solving the problem of the Party's organiza-
tional principle. While he was writing The

State and Reuolution on the eve of the victory
of the October Revolution, L,enin contemplated
the problem of the appointing and dismissing
of state functionaries after the revolution of the
proletariat was accomPlished.

However, immediately iollowing the
October Revolution, a civil war broke out in the
first half of 1918. The landlord class and the
bourgeoisie launched an armed rebellion in co-

ordination with the armeC intervention by over
10 capitalist countries in an attempt to strangle
the netVborn Soviet governm6nt. Under these
circumstances, Lenin's tentative ideas could not
be implemented. On the contrary. the Bolshevik
Party stressed a high degree of centralism
under the dictatorship of the proietariat in
order to win military victory and defend tfre
Soviet government.

The "{-eft" trend of thought began to spread
at that time, which set the leaders completely
against the Party and the masses. The ex-
ponents of this "Left" ideology attempted to
topple the true I\[arxist leaders under the cover
of the slogan "Down with the leaders!" while
at the same time they promoted so-called new
ieaders who talked rank stuff and nonsense.
The "Left" trend of thought was extremely
harmful at that time.
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In his book "Left-Wing" Communism - An
lnJantile Disorder, Lenin penetratingly ex-
pounded the relationships between the leaders,
the political party, class and the masses. He
aptly pointed out that the proietarian party
"will not merit the name until it learns to weld
the Leaders into one indivisible whole with the
class and the masses." That tenin's exposition
was correct and necessary was proved by its
positive effect on the international communist
movement. Directed mainly against.the absurd
theories of .the "Left" trend of thought, Lenin's
exposition emphasized the identity between in-
dividual leaders, the Party's collective and the
masses, and the necessity to uphold absolute
centralization and vigorous discipline of the pro-
letariat.

However, it failed to present a theoretical
analysis of the need to develop inner-Party de-
mocracy and strengthen the masses' supervision.
There is no doubt that proletarian leaders play
ah important role in the communist msvement
and in mobilizing and organizing the masses,
but they should at all times place themselves
among Party members and the masses and ac-
cept their supervision, and should never Lre

divorced from the masses.

As the successor to Lenin, Stalin in his later
years violated the basic principle of historical
materialism in handling the relationship be-
tween the leaders and the Party. He'mistakenly
exaggerated his ow-n role and set his own power
in opposition to. the collective leadership. Stalin
began to make mistakes while he accepted and
gncouraged a personality cult. In his later years,
the prevalence of this personality cult precip
itated the process of Stalin's practice of arbi-
trary decision-making and his violation of the
principle of collective leadership and the system
of democratic cehtralism. At the same time
it rigidified his life-Iong tenure of office as the
leader of the Party and.the state.

In the international communist movement,
Stalin also enforced concentrated leadership.
For a long period, the relations between the
Third International, which was in reality led
by Stalin, and the other Parties became such
that the former dirrcctly interfered in the in-
ternal affairs of the latter, trying to liquidate
or replace the initiative of the other Parties.
The programmes, lines, major change of per-
sonnel and plans of action of the other Parties
were basically subordinated to the decision of
the international and in compliance with its
orders. In later dealings with other countries
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Wei Anmin (right), Mayor of Hefei, Anhui Province,
discussing with peasants in the suburban Changqing
Commune their experiences since the adoption of re-

sponsibility system in production,

in the so-called socialist camp, Stalin practised
great-nation chauvinism and again interfered in
the internal affairs of certain countries.

In pointing out here the grievous deviations
committed by Stalin in his solving the problem
of the relationship between the Party and its
leaders, our aim is to draw a lesson and liqui-
date their negative effect on our Party. We do
not mean to negate Stalin's great merits and
outstanding contributions. At the very onset
of its founding, the Chinese Communist Party
was given leadership and support by the Third
International which made great contributions to
the Chinese revolution. The Seventh Enlarged
Conference of the Communist International
held in November 1926 included the Chinese
question on its agenda as a central topic for
discussion. Thereafter, Stalin offered many
correct opinions concerning the Chinese revolu-
tion. From the time of its founding, the Chinese
Party trusted and respected Stalin, the BoI-
shevik Party and the Communist International.
It was precisely because of our firm belie.f in
Stalin that we failed to promptly perceive the
deviations committed by the Soviet Communist
Party in solving the problem concerning the
relationship between the leaders and the Party
and their adverse effect on the Chinese Party.

Stalin also put forward some mistaken
ideas in guiding the Chinese revolution; the
Chinese Party has always held itself responsible
for these and has never shifted the bldme on
to Stalin. For many years, the Chinese Party
has laiied to seriously guard against the nega-
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tive influence from the Communist Interna-
tional on the matter of leaders. After Stalin's
death, the Chinese Party began to recognize
these problems, but at that time the Khrushchov
renegade clique emerged in the Soviet Union.
Taking advantage of the secalled "opposition
to personality cult," they totally negated Stalin.
Although the Chinese Party conducted criticism
of Stalin's personality cult, it was also neces-
sary to duly affirm and protect Stalin's prestige.
This inevitably affected our ability to sum up
and draw lessons from Stalin's mistakes, and
so we failed to probe theoretically into the
matters concerning personality cult, the lead-
ers' life-long tenure of office and over-concen-
tration of power, and to carry out an overall
checkup and reform in our piactical work.

The Third Plenary Session of the 11th
Party Central Committee mprked a great turn-
ing point of far-reaching significance in the
history of our Party since the founding of New
China. The Party began to comprehensively
and conscientiously correct the "Left" mistakes
ccmmitted during and before the "cultural rev-
olution." First of all it'helped-the cadres and
the masses rid themselves of the previously

prevalent personality cult and of the spiritual
shackles of the "two whatevers"-to firmJy
uphold whatever policy decisions Chairman
Mao made, and unswervingly adhere to what-
ever instructions Chairman Mao gave. It re-
stored and developed the fine tradition of organ-
izational principle which had taken shape after
the Zunyi Meeting in 1935 and had been re-
affirmed at the Party's Eighth National Con-
gress held in 1956. Collective leadership and
the system of democratic centralism have been
restored, inner-Party'demccracy and people's
democracy have been developed, the system of
leading cadres' Iife-long tenure of office which
was actually in existence has been abolished and
the problem of an individual concurrently hold-
ing too many posts has been solved.

In addition, the Party Central Committee
stressed the principle that neither democracy
nor centralism should be overemphasized at the
expense of the other. It also upheld the need .

to safeguard the prestige of the proletarian
leaders and the need to oppose personality cults.
To support these principles, the Party Central
Committee issued the instruction on "giving less
publicity to individuals." tr

by Guo Fengmin

Germany, then in France, and its influence is
growing in Britain and Italy.

Relying on its growing stnength, Western
Europe wishes to become independent in ever5,
aspect of its foreign policy. Its reiations with
political forces around the world are undergoing
"redefinition." This process of transformation
will be affected not only by future changes in
the pattern of international power balance and
the domestic scene of West European countries,
but also by developmenls in many regions,
particularly in Eastern Europe and the Middle
East. Therefore, it will pirove complex and wiil
probably continue for a comparatively long
period.

l. Western Europe and "Detente"
The West European countries have tended

to emphasize the need to maintain "detente"
with the Soviet Union. In view of the develop

Basic ldeas Behind the Foreign Policies

0l West European Gountries

f N the current unstable international situation.
f West European countries, represented by the
European Economic Community, are seeking to
gradualiy develop into an independent political
force. In recent years, a political tide has emerg-
ed which has heen called "Neo-Gaullism"
(or semi-Gaullisrn) by some European and
American scholars. Unlike de Gaulle. who was
headstrong and aggressive in carrying out his
policy, West European countries have adopted a
relatively tactful method of developing an in-
dependent policy to pursue their interests. They
want to preserve the US-European alliance, but
not by blindly following the United States. They
are on guard against the Soviet Union while
continuing to deai with it diplomatically. This
tendency is demonstrated most strongly in West

The author is deputy director of the Institute
of Internatiorral Studies.
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ing situation in Euro.pe since World War II,
iheir atternpt to pursue the policy of "detente"
involves many factors. "Welf are state"
expenses make it very difficult for the
governments of Western Europe to greatly
!ncrease military spending. Soviet markets,
fuels and raw materials have a relatively strong
appeal to the West European countries faced
rvith serious economic difficulties. These factors
motivate the West European countries to do their
best to avoid tension by attempting to maintain
"detente."

Nevertheless, the West European countries
have considerable economic and military
strength, and they have their own calculations
for supporting "detente," not entirely resulting
frorn their u,eakness or the lure and pressure of
the Soviet Union.

Each country in Western Europe regards
"detente" vzith different expectations. But the
bourgeoisie of sev'eral major countries has sought
to use "detente" io gradually alter the "bi-polar
division and rule in Europe" established at the
Yalta Conference. This is what the detente de-
signers have in mind and also the strategic ob-
jective which de Gaulle relentlessly pursued but
coulcirr'1. ach-ii:ve because of insufficient strength.
Llir,'6n ih. changeci circumstances. West Euro-
pean cottntries are trying to gradually achieve
this goal in an indirect manner.

In the early 1960s. the bourgeoisie of the
lVest European countries realized that confron-
tation between the North .{tlantic Treaty
Organization and the Warsaw Pact had reached
an impasse, Neither side could easily charrge
the status quo of Europe through military
meirns. So they concluded that continued
advocacy of Lhe "cold r,r,ar" policy lvould oniy
aggravate ihe "bi-po.lar di.vision and rule in
Europe." Ho'wever. it is possible, if "detente"
is implemented, for Western Europe to impose
certain restrai.nt on the Soviet Union and
strengthen its position vis-a-vis the United
States. Some Europeans belie',,e that in the
stalemate bett een the two superpowers, this
policy rvi11 provide Western Europe with the
key to a greater opportunity for diplomatic
manoetivrrng_

The West European countries are al.so in-
terested in using 'rdsfsnfg" to infiuence Eastern
Europe. Given the current international setup,
man.v West Europeans believe that Eastern
Europe has a direct bealing on their long-term
best interests. lf Eastern Europe can become
more free from Soviet control, it will, to a

,,

certain degree, develop into a "buffer zone"
between the Soviet Union and Western Europe.
This would dramaticaily change the strategic
situation in Western Europe. Therefore, West
European countries are trying their best to seek,
through "detente," the development of interna-
tional conditions beneficial to East European
independence, West Germany, in particuJar,
hopes to develop, .through "detente,'' its Intra-
German "Special Relationship" wi.th East
Germany in order to foster the internal ties of
the German nation.

In order to improve their own situation and
that of Eastern Europe, the West Europeans have
sought to gradually shift emphasis from
"cold wai" to "dialogue" in their policy
towards the Soviet Union and from indifference
to wooing Eastern Europe. This change was
lnitiated. in 1966 when de Gauile advanced
"detente, conciliation and co-ope:ation" and
promoted the establishment of a ' Europe of
Europeans from the Atlantic to the Urais." It
was provided impetus in 1969 when Willy
Brandt implemented "Ostpolitik" and recogniz-
ed East Germany. The change finally led to the
convening of the 1975 summit "Conference on
European Security and Co-operation,"

The essence of the agreement reached at
this meeting was that the borders f<lrmed in
Europe after the war should not be changed by
force. The meeting also produced a call for
the development of broad political and economic
relations between Eastern and Western Europe
arrd for the "interchang,e of pet-sonneJ and ideas''
between the two areas ori a liniil.t'ti basis. CESC
has enabled the Wesi anci the So-"iet Uni,rn,
Eastern and Western Europe to lnfluei:ce i,rci
infiltrate each oiher. thus bringrng :lsi:s '.u both
sides.

The situation has undergone tremendous
changes during the past five years. On the one

hand, political and economic relations between
Eastern and Western Europe have rapidJy
developed. On the other hand, Soviel superiolity
of nuclear and conventional '*'eapons in Europe
has increased. Moreover. its expansion along
the periphery of Western Europe norv consti-
tutes a grave menace.

These circumstances have pr-oduced complex
question for the West European countries. What
should be done in the future? There is a heated
debate among them. Some people think
"detente'' has yielded positive lesults and has
bright prospects. But others have suggested
that Wesiern Europe is in danger of ''falling
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captive to detente" and has to make gradual
concessions in the face of Soviet eipansion.

The dominant opinion in the'West European
countries at pres,ent is. to push for "detente"
cautiously while reinforcing their limited
defence capabilities. This "dual tactics" is exern-
plified by Western Europe's intention of deploy-
ing medium range missiles and its call for arms
controi taiks with the Soviet Union.

The prerequisi.te of Western Europe,s
"detente" poiiry is to maintain a mili.tary
balance betrveen the West and the Soviet Llniou
(including a gJ.obal strategic balance and a re-
gional baLance of Europe). The objective is to
prc'ao1e a mutual relationship and gradual
evLr-ution between Eastern and Western Eu:-ope.
Therefore, the West European countrj.ec have to
undertake the risk of "wire-walking." This pol-
icy is presently being tested by a series of
questions. The sharpest questions among them
involve the issue of whether Poland can solve
the probiems without cuiside military interven-
tion and the bes.t way to actrieve a balance oI
theatre nuclear forces in Eulope. This ccm-
plicated situation clearly sho',rirs that ,.cleiente"

depends on many factors that cannot be con-
trolled by the West Eur-opean countries. This
is the fatal weakness of "detente."

"Detente" has also strengthened the possi-
bility of greatly increased Soviet pressure on
West Ei:ropean countries. Tire Soviet Union has
recently launched its "peace offensive,, in an
attempt to undermine the Atiantic Alliance,s
resolve regarCing the deplo1-ment of ner'., thearre
nuclear \-rjeapons in \yestern Europe anc pfo_
duced discord between Europe and the tini;ed
Statm.

To surn up, the ,,detente,, plicy of the West
European countries is determined by their actual
strength and their position. They have taken
great pains to design it and wiJl not easiiy
abandon it. However. ,,detente,', has produced
nunoerous risks for Western Europe. This policy
will be constantly tesied and will probably suffer
serious setbacks.

ll. Mlestern Europe,s Demand for
lndependence FrGm the United States

And lts Limits
In order to counter the Soviet Union,

Westenn Europe continues to ask for militar:y
protection from the LTnited States. But an il_
creasing nurnber. of people in Western Europe
believe ihai in the 80s, the Europe-US ailiance
must be fundamentally reformed. The reason
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is that the alliance is unsuited to present condi-
tions. This is evident in two basic'areas-the
military and monetar-w fields.

In the military field, West European coun-
tries have always regarded US nuclear protec-
tion as the basis of the North Atlantic alllance,
but it is being undermined by the emergence
of an approximate balance between Soviet-US
strategic nuclear forces. The United States
freely adrnits that its nuclear strategy (includ-
ing the policy of US-Soviet negotiations on
limiting strategic nuclear weapons) gives
priority to protecting American territory from
nuclear attack. But ltrTestern Europe insists that
NATO's nuclear strategy- should be based on a
common strategy for the protection of US ter-
ritory and Western Europe on the same basis.
If Wa,shington separates Arnerican soil from
Western Ettrope in working out its nuclear
strategy and poiicy. Western Europe will have
to seek its own way, to set up an independent
defence system or to seek compromise u'ith the
Soviet Union. West Er:ropean countries are
doing their utmost to tie up Washington. In
his speech at the International In:stitute for
Strategic Studies {our years ago, Helmut
Schmidt was the first to raise the problem of
the balanee of theatre nuclear forces in Europe.
He urged the United States to make up its mind
to deploy missiles in Western Europe that can
strike Soviet territory. Afterwards, West Ger-
many, manoeuvling betr.r.een the United States
and the Soviet Union. gave impetus to negotia-
tions on European theatre nuclear forces. Ac-
cording to the Wes'r German p:'ess, Schmidt said:
"We mrut remain in the pcsitiorr to keep the
role of lever action -betrveen the East and
\Vest."* This dernonstrates that West GermanS,
(hut aiso oiher West European countries) is
subt)y advocating a change in the US monopo-
iy po-rition of policy cl.ecision-rnaking regard-
ing nuclear strategy in ihe Eurr:pe-iJS alliance.

In the monetary field, Western Europe main-
tains that Washington should observe "interna-
tionai discipiine" in adopting its monetary policy.
Bui the United States claims that its monetary
policy can only be decided in accordance with
domestic needs. In recent months. high US in-
teresi rates have reflected this contradiction.
lVst European countries have complained that
high US interest rates are absorbing funds frorn
the West Europehn market and weakening the
monetary position of lVest European ccuntries,
The Uarited States insisls tJrat it is beneficiai

+ Der Spiegel Juiy 2?, 1981.
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to the West if the US economy is improved by
high interest rates. Washington has asked
Western Europe to adopt a co-ordinated policy
in this field. However, economic conditions in
Western Europe are different from those in the
United States. West European governments are
by no means willing to accept po.licies imposed
by the United States through one-sided meas-
ures. Contradictions in monetary policy be-
tween Washington and Western Europe are
sharpening. The US dollar-based international
monetary system has played an important role
in the.economic development of the West. Now,
no matter whether exchange rates for the US
dollar move up or down, the West European
economy will be adversely affected. The in-
ternational monetary system will have to be re-

,arranged sooner or later.

fensions between the United Stares and
Western Europe have exposed the contradictions
in the structure of the Europe-US alliance estab-
lished during the early postwar period.
Western Europe has to rely on nuclear protec
tion provided by the United States. The US dol-
lar is asstrrd as the international cunency.
I'hese are two fundamental flaws. They were
latent as long as the US was unchallenged. But
conditions have changed. The present situation
is unfavourable to the United States in terms
of the balance of strength between the Soviet
Union and the United States as well as between
the United States and Europe. Therefore, it is
very difficult to maintain harmonious relations
between Washington and Eurcpe within the
context of the alliance formed during the early
po.stwar period. US-Europe relations wi-lI be
extremely unstable in the future. Wcstern
Europe will urge that the alliance be trans-
formed in ways which permit it greater
independence.

The ways in rvhich the alliance will be re-
formed are not yet clear. Because of the large
number of countries in Western Europe, con-
sensus will be difficult to achieve. Therefore,
the fundamental policy of West European coun-
tries will probably be guided by efforts to im-
plement gradual changes. For instance, in the
military area many co<rdinati.ng organizations
have been set up by West European countries.
Consultaticns have extended from arms produc-
tion to defence policy. Some EEC member
states have established a European monetary
system. Through such measures, the West
European countries hope to create conditions
favourable for the gradual reform of the
Europe-US alliance.
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West European countries advocate that
member states carry out individual policies in
foreign relations at the same time as they make
preparations for reforming the alliance. In
order to satisfy the US demand for "burden
sharing," they put forth the idea of "division 6f
policy" and "sharing of role." Duriag the past
two years, this policy has exposed an absence
of a common strategy between Western Europe
and the U,nited States. It has also exposed
Western Europe's desire to enjoy greater foreign
policy independence.

Some people are convinced that the Western
alliance is enmeshed in its gravest crisis since
World War II. The joint report delivered by the
four most influential research institutes in
Europe and the United States on international
r:elations made the point^: "The current trans-At,
lantic crisis cannot be considered as just one of
a series of short-term episodes. It ts rnore far-
reaching."+ Some Westerners are worried about
the possibility of a major confrontation between
Western Europe and the United States. Accord-
ing to the Western press, a key consultant to the
Reagan administration said: "If there \1'ere no
worka'ole NATO in three years, I rrouldn't be
surprised."** Such comments and recent devel-
opments demonstrate that the status quo of
Europe-US relations is strained.

Nevertheless, the alliance continues to be
the foundation of Western Europe's policy to-
wards the United States. Western statesmen say
that no one would like to accept responsibility
for undermining the alliance. French Defence
Mi,nister Charles Hermu said not long ago:

"France and other European countries should
try to redefine relationships within the Atlantic
alliance." He continued: "Prior to the estab-
lishment of a new alliance, we cannot withdraw
from an alliance to which we belong.'*** The
common aspiration of West European countries
is to establish a new alliance, ease the contradic-
tions between Europe and the United States and
avoid tensions. As a result, they are attempting
to improve their rela+,ions and to ceordinate
policy with the United States. Nonethe).ess, it
will be .impossible for the alliance to avoid
future troubles because the issues of unequal
relations remains unresolved.

tWestern SecuritA: What Has Changed? What
Should Be Done?

4r The Netu. Ymk Times. Jul), 12, 1981.

*+* Le Monde, August 12, f981.
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lll. Mutua! Needs and Different
' !ntentions

West European countries realize that if they
are to become a genuine independent force in
international affairs, they must establish more
unity. To attain this goal, every country has to
make concessions. Therefore, their curent pol-
icy is to exploit all areas which (with EEC at
the centre) produce greater unity. In a word,
they retain the "option of Western Europe's
unity."

In recent years, two factors have gained
prominenee in the mutual relations of West
European countries.

The first is their continuing economic dif-
ficulties. Because of the economic crisis, eco-
nomic contradictions between the West Euro.
pean countries are not only sharpening, but ex-
panding. This results from differences in the
policies of the various national governments,
each of which has its own economic problems.
Therefore, it is difficult to co-ordinate a united
economic policy for all countries.

The second is the strengthening of West
Germany's position. Geneially speakir\g, West
Germany is a little better off economically than
most other countries in the West. It tends to
be politically prominent because of its develop-
ing relationship with the Soviet Union and East-
ern Europe. The shadow of "German question"
looms up again in people's mind and overtly or
covertly affects the policy-makers of the coun-
tries concerned.

Facts in recent years proved that unity in
Western Europe would not be fundamentally
undermined by the two factors mentioned
above. Some observers believe that feelings of
nationalism have increased in Europe during re-
cent years. However, the West European coun-
tries still hope to strengthen their common posi-
tion through trnity. But several major coun-
tries, particularly West Germany, France and
Britain, have been clearly seeking to attain
their objectives as well as to interact with
others.

West Germany's , policy is being called
"NeeGaullism." On the one hand, Germany
seeks to strengthen its political position and
safeguard German national interests. On the
other hand, it seeks to avoid the possibility of
becoming isolated. To attain this end, West
Germany is attempting to strengthen its rela-
tionship with the allied countries of Western
Europe, that is to say, relying on Europe's unity
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to reinforce its own international political
position.

France has carried out a complex policy
rqgarding West Germany. French concern
about West Germany's future seerns to have
increased during the past two years... Some
Fre,nchmen are worried that the Sovief, Union
might propose the establishment of a neutral
German Con-federation which could prove very
attractive to West Germany. The basic policy
of France is to promote Western Europe's unity
with West Germany for the purpose of prevent-
ing West Germany from gravitating towards
the Soviet Union. Although France's new Pres-
ident, Francois Mitterrand, disagrees with
the idea of a "French-West German Axis," he
still bmphasizes the importance of European
unity and close co-operation between France
and West Germany.

Britain does not appear to be as sensitive
as France on the "German question," Many
Britons even believe it is much easier to co-
operate with West Germany than with France.
Britain is experiencing numerous pressures be-
cause of its participation in EEC and many La-
bour Party leaders have advocated withdrawal.
This action would create more problems for
Britain than it would solve. Nonetheless, some
Britons prefer to place greater emphasis on the
"British-American special relationship."

West Germany, France arid other West
European countries have their own intentions,
but they all tend to agree on the need for West
European unity. Some Western scholars say
that West European,unity (with French-German
relations as its foundation) is the most delicate
relation in modern diplomatic history. This re:
sults from the contention of the two super-
powers. West European countries have the
strategic need to resist hegemonism, but their
own national interrests and strategic goals are
not the same. Some of their goals are con-
tradictory.

Absolute unity is presently impossible. If
the West European countiies want to implement
a close union, the most important thing for them
to do is to make some breakthrough in achiev-
ing a strategic consensus on a higher scale and
eliminate the problems created by their ece
nomic crisis.

(To be continued.)

(Abridged translation of an article
u:hich appeared in the quarterly
"Journal of lnternati.onal Studies,"
No.2, 1981.-Ed.)
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Spiritual Ciaitization

HILE building a highly
developed material civili-

zatiort, China is fostering a high-
ly developed socialist spiritual
civilization. To achieve this,
for a period of time we
should focus our efforts in the
following work.

- The Chinese Communist
Party should have the best pro-
letarian party style. During the
Yanan period of the 1940s to
the 1950s, our Party's style of
work proved to be the best in
its history. The Party took
wholehearted service to the
people as its sole purpose. In-
tegrating theory with practice,
maintaining close ties with the
masses and practising criticism
and self-criticism - these are
the three fine work styles of the
Party. For decades since then,
the Party has enjoyed high pres-
tige among the people. Facts
have proved that when the
Party style of work is good, the
general mood and outlook of
the society improves.

- There should be a high
degree of unity and identity
among the people of all national-
ities, strata and social com-
munities. In this way, no
force on earth can defeat and no
enemy can destroy our coun-
try. Now we still have some
problems on matters of unity
which can only be solved
through long-term efforts.

- Our country should pro-
mote a highly democratic lite
and establish strict discipline
and a good social order. China's
democracy and legal system,
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democracy and . discipline are
not perfect; they should be con-
stantly improved so that the
situation of stability and unity
can be consolidated and devel-
oped.

- We should have a varied
and rich cultural life, a fine en-
vironment and improved sanita-
tion. This greatly af f ects the
nation's health and its mental
outlook.

Material and spiritual civiliza-
tions are closely related. A rvell-
developed economy lays a good
foundation for spiritual civiliza-
tion. However, spiritual civil-
ization will not come automat-
ically just because material
prosperity is achieved, Spirit-
ual civilization promotes the
building of material civiliza-
tion. During the Yanan period,
the Chinese Communist Party
was beset with material diffi-
culties, but through the rectifi-
cation movement, the Party set
an example for the whole nation
in its style of work, in unitY
between Party, government,

Third-grade pupils oI a primary
school in Jiangxi Province's Nan-
chaog city belp a'paralytic pupil to

sehool every day.

army and people, in democracy
and discipline and in cultural
Iife. People call Yanan the
"sacred place of revolution." It
can thus be seen that. a devel-
oped socialist spiritual civiliza-
tion. an enhanced Political
consciousness of the peoPle and
a soaring enthusiasm for labour
will boost social progress and
economic development.

("Renmin Ribao")
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published a letter from an
elderly man rvho rvished to
adopt a daughter. Within 20

days, 800 girls wrote to

A Letter Asking to Adopt
A Daughter

or visited the man. offering to
look after him.

Wang Zengrvu, 75. is a child-
less retired worker. Last year.

his wife suddenly became hemi-

Beijing Rexietn, No. 4



plegic because of cerebral hem-
omhage. Just at the time he
read a piece in the newspaper
about a young woman in Shan-
dong Province "flying" to Hebei
Province to look after an old
man. Wishing he could have a

daughter "fly" to his aid, he
wrote a letter to the paper ex-
plaining his situation.

In just a few days, more than
300 girls visited them, asking to
become their adopted daughters.
Some even brought doctors with
them.

By December 21, the old
couple had received 582 letters
from both urban and rural
women of eight different prov-
inces, 30 of which enclosed
photographs.

One letter said: "To respect
and support the aged is the
Chinese people's traditional vir-
tue. Though I am not your own
daughter, I would be glad to
look after you. In our socialist
country, young women like me

can help you as your own daugh-
ters." Eight girls invited the
old couple to come to live with
their families.

Reading these heart-warming
letters. Wang Zengwu was
moved to tears.

Who will be their adopted
daughter? The old couple felt
it hard to choose.

Students at the nearby health
school offered a solution by
asking to be their daughters
collectively. The school authori-
ties supported them, suggesting

that all the 600 girl students in
the school become the Wang's
adopted daughters. The old
couple agreed happily. At the
end of December, the students
began taking turns looking
after the old couple.

(Xinhua Neus Agencg)

PEOPLE

T U Chunmao was born into a
I ' worker's family in 1951 and
spent a happy childhood. But
when he was 12 years old, his
mother died and his father mar-
ried again. His new stepmother
was cold to him, making his
Ioneliness all too apparent.
After agonizing over his choices,

he decided to leave the family
and try to earn his own living.
He made a little money by
picking odds and ends from ref-
use heaps, but slowly began to
rely on the bad habit of stealing
for his income. Predictably, he
was finally caught red-handed
by the police and sentenced to
three years in a juvenile re-
formatory.

Lu fell ill soon after arriving
at the reformatory. Cadres there
Iooked after him with care and
helped him analyse the reasons
why he committed crimes.
Their warm concern inspired
him to mend his Ways.

During his incarceration, he
not only turned over a new leaf,
but also learnt the skill of
mould-casting. Upon his release,
he was recruited into a farm
machinery f actory, where he
worked hard. determined to
make up for the loss he had
caused to society.

He was warmly praised by his
co-workers for his hard work

From Thief to Director

and diligence in learning new
techniques, and eventually was
appointed leader of a workshop
at the factory. The combined
hard work of the workers has

enabled the factory to grow
from an enterprise with 11

workers producing only small
farm tools to a plant with 100
workers capable of manuf ac-
turing such products as water
pumps..

With the rapid development
of production, the factory re-
quired more technicians. Lu
selected two other released
delinquents with appropriate
skills to work at the factory,
who also applied their knowl-
edge of mould-casting towards
greatly improving production.
Consequently, the three one-
time delinquents were honoured
with invitations to become mem-
bers of the Xinbin County's
technical co-operative commit-
tee.

Lu, who is happily married
and settled now, was awarded
the title of advanced worker for
several successive years because
of his contribution to socialist
construction. In September
1980, he was named director of
the farm machinery factory and
elected as a deputy to the ninth
people's congress of the county.

("Guangming Ribao")
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TV SF{GW

"The Other Coost"

The 80-minute colour TV play The Other Coast was adapted
from a true story first published in the Liaoning Ribao (Liao-
ning Daily). It was nationally televised by the Central Tele-
vision Station in December last year and attracted much atten-
tion.

1. Influenced by some bad people, Liu Yanhua broke the
law, was arrested, cronvicted and put into prison. When she was
released five years later, she pledged: "So long as the human
race is not extinguished and the earth does not turn in reverse,
I will not go back to prison." When she returned home,
however, she encountered severe social discrimination and cold
tr'eatment from her family. Her younger brother threw her
luggage out of the horxe and, pointing an accusing finger, said:
"You are not my sister, Get out of here."

2. Liu Yanhua recaLled her life before she was put behind
bars. Once she saw an old man who wanted to jump into
the river and kill himself because his 400 yuan was stolen. Her
conscience tortured her until she returned the money, which she
knew that one of her confederates had stolen. The old man
mistook her for a "good girI" who did not pocket the money
she found and' was moved to tears Liu Yanhua felt
ashamed.

3. Rejected by her family and society, Liu Yanhua left the
.city and settled down in a small mountain village. But the
villagers treated her with no more warmth than she had met
in the city, The production team leader put her under the super-
vision of Gao Yuangang. Knowing Liu's inglorious past, honest
and tolerant Gao was unwilling to work with her at first.

4. As time passd, Gao gradually got to know Liu. Seeing
the sweat on her face and her calloused hands, he was deeply
touched by this "mute girl" who immersed herself in work and
spoke few words. He began to feel love for her. When his mother
advised him to be on guard against this "female devil," he said
with perfect assurance: "She is also a human being!"

5. ALone and lonely, Liu Yanhua fell ill. Because she did
not come to work, Gao Yuangang went to her house to see rvhat
had happened. When he saw Liu collapsed on her bed because
of high fever, his heart was filled with tender affection. Lightly,



he put a wet towel on her forehead. Liu Yan-
hua was moved. Tears ran down her face.

6. Then, Gao Yuangang's younger sister
died of a. wound afflicted in a quarrel with a
rascal in the village. The Gao family did not
know what to do. Unexpectedly, the reticent
Liu Yanhua volunteered to help them bring a
Iawsuit against that criminal. At its conclusion,
a just verdict was passed in favour of the
family.

7. The long period of working together
united the two young people more and more
closely until one day Gao Yuangang proposed
marriage. With a heavy heart, Liu Yanhua re-

plied: "You don't know my past." Gao said
earnestJy: "You made some rriistakes in the past.

Now you have changed. .You should have the
same chance for happiness that everyone else

has." Liu Yarihua said with sorrow: "Your
family will not agree to our marriage."

8. But, Gao Yuangang convinced his par-
ents to approve the match. When he brought
the happy news to Liu Yanhu-q, Liu could hardlp
believe it was true. She cri€d with joy.

9. They were married. Thus ended Liu
Yanhua's unfortunate years. She regain-
ed happiness and respectability as a luman
being and began a new life.

f,4,46sre';'; $,'d'rlipt p'{s:p4sd's

'Ihe Other Coost was extremely popular
across the country. During the first week
after it was shown, some 200 viewers wrote
to the Central TV Station, expressing their
approval and enthusiasm. Following are
some excerpts from the letters:

The TV play The Other Coast was so mov-
ing that my whole family unanimously agreed
that it deserved an award - something we've
rarely felt in recent years. The theme was
not new, nor its story complicated or unusual,
yet it vibrated through our hearts. There was
no preaching, no explicit calls to action, but
the message was clear and penetrating.

- Xu Yizhi
++*

The Otlier Coast moved the viewers with its
believable story, simple style of action and
distinctive performances. It made people think
about some basic guestions: How should
families, relatives, friends, neighbours and so-
ciety, deal with delinquent youngsters? Are
there still "sparks" and "lights of hope" on
them? The scriptwriter and director of. The
Other Coast have given us the correct answer.

-Zhao Fengzhou
Ir*

The Other Coost wps so great a success that
even people like me who seldom weep had
wet eyes while watching it. I am a branch
committee member of the Communist Youth
League. Being proud of my own plain history,
I often show contempt for those who once
made mistakes. Now, from the play, I have
got a new message which will help change
my outlook.

-Yin Jiancheng

The play The Other Coost fully displayed
Liu Yanhua's determination to mend her way
and Gao Yuangang's noble qualities. It im-
pressed viewers deeply that Liu Yanhua
could fulfil her strong desire for a new life.
The casting of the principal actor and actress
was also successful. The acti4g was simple,
natural, realistic and life-like.

The play had its shortcomings, too. For in-
stance, the depiction of the education Liu
Yanhua received from the Party and society
was too weak, and the structure of the first
act was relatively loose.

Nevertheless; it was a
significance.

moving TV play of

- Ding Lang



The Director's Words

The Other Coost is based on
a true story. Liu Yanhua and

9"" Yuangang are a couple

Wang Lan (centre), who directed
"The Other Coast," graduated from
the Department of Directors in Bei-
jing Institute of Cinematography in
1962, and now works as a director in
the Central Television Station. On
his left is Li Honglin, a correspon-
dent from "Liaonlng Ribao" antl the

scriptwriter.

who live somewhere in the
northeast now. Naturally a TV
play cannot portray life exactly
as it occurred, and in some
respects, Liu Yanhua's ex-

perience is even morercomplicat-
ed and touching than the dra-
matization.

Xiang Hong, who plays Liu.
Yanhua in the TV play, is of a
bright and cheerful character
and likes moving about. But the
character Liu Yanhua is just the
opposite. When Xiang was
chosen for the role, I was not
sure she was the right woman
for it. But, when she read the
script, she was deeply touched
and moved to tears. In order to
prepare for the role, she went
to stay with Liu Yanhua for a
period, and also visited the jail
where Liu Yanhua had been im-
prisoned. The two women be-
came good friends and Liu Yan-
hua told Xiang Hong many
things which she had never told
anyone else. Xiang Hong said
that her contacts with Liu Yan-
hua helped her understand the
painstaking efforts a person who
committed mistakes must make

in order to win the trust of the
people again.

Ma Chongle, the actor who
plays the roLe of Gao
Yuangang, is, too. a vivacious
person. But, after he stayed
with Gao Yuangang, he became
more thoughtful. He was inspir-
ed by Gao's fine quality of
daring to challenge the habitual
force and gained new insight
into the role. He said: "My
original idea for the part did
not work. Though Gao
Yuangang is a reticent person,
he knows what he is doing."

The rich nourishment the ac-
tor and actress absorbed from
the soil of life produced quite a
satisfactory effect. One audience
praised: "The1' do not seem to
be performing. They are two
people of flesh arrd blood who
we recognize from our daily
life."

- Wang Lan

From left to right:
Gao Yuangang,
daughter of Gao
and Liu, Ma Chongle
(who played Gao)
Liu Yanhua and
Xiang Hong ('*,ho

played Liu)
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Monkey lsles
Discoyered

A large macaque population
has been found on four islands
off the mouth of the Zhujiang
(Pearl) River in Guangdong
Province. Living in dozens of
packs, about 1,000 monkeys are
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estimated to inhabit the islands,
according to the Guangdong
scientists who observed them.
Macaques (also called Ganges
rnonkeys or Guangxi monkeys),
are the primates widely used in
medical research.

The Neilingding, Shangchuan,
Dangan and Erzhou Isles are
part of the DawanshEn Islands,
a cluster of 150 islands off the

South China Sea coast of
Guangdong Province. Ever-
green tropical and subtropical
rain plants thrive on the isles.
providing ample food and sanc-
tuary for the monkeys.

Similar natural habitats for'
monkeys are rare in China.
Scientists have proposed that
the islands be designated as a
special protected area.

Beijing Ret:ieus, No. 4



ART PAGE

Camel caravan.

Oock-fightin3:. by Feng Shanyun

Transporting manurc.

by Zhang Peiyun

Pepercuts made by Gu
Yuan in l9{3.

Yanan PaPercuts

Silkworm breeding.

by l[ang Zhanlan

by Bai Fenglian

Yanan papercuts are a lolk art with strong
local flavour. ol Yanen women
are skilful at cuts and use their
craft to reflect at the grass roots'
During the War of Res
(193?-45), many'artists we
base area in Yanan, TheY
this folk art, and gav-e it new themes and forms. '
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English Longuoge Tronsmissions

(beginning Oct 31, 19131)
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GMI Loco! Stondord Time Metre Bonds

25, 19
25, 19
25, 19

30

25, 19
25, 19

30,25,19, 16

30, 25, 19, 16

25, 19
16

25, 19
'16

25, 19

25, 19

40, 31, 26

40, 3't, 26

lHz

NOR"TI AMERICA
(EAST CI,AST)

NORTTI AMERICA
(wEs" coAsT)

THE SOUTH
PACIFIC

SOUTHEAS" ASI4

EA,ST AND SOUTH
AFRICA

WES"AND NOR?H
AFRICA

00:00-01 :00
01 :fi)-02:00
02:00-03:00
12:00-13:00

03 00-04:00
(X:00-05:@

08:30-09:30

09:30-10:30

12:00- 13:0O

15:00-16:00

1,6 :00- 17 :00

17:CD-18:00

1 9:30-20:30

20:30-21 :30

19 :00-20 :00

21 :00-22:00

13:00-14 :00

SOUTH ASIA 14:00-15:00

19:fi)-20:00 (E.S.T.)
20:00-21 :@ (E.S,T,)
21:N-22:OO (E.S,T.)
07O0-08:fi) (E.S.I.)

19:00-20:fi) (P.S.T.)
20:00-21 :00 (P.S.T.)

18:30-19:30 (Aust, S.T.)
20:30-21:30 (N.Z.S.T,)
19:30-20:30 (Aust. S.T.)
21 :30-22t30 (N.Z.S.T.)

19:00-20:(D (Western lndonesio,
Bongkok)

19:30-20:30 (Singopore)
20;00-21 :00 (Ho Chi Minh City,

Monilo)
18:30-19:30 (Rongoon)

20:00-21 :fi) (Western lndonesio,
Bongkok)

20r30-21 :30 (Singopore)
21oO-72;@ (Ho Chi Minh City,

Monilo)
19:30-20:30 (Rongoon)

19:30-20:30 (Delhi, Colombo)
19:00-20:00 (Rowolpindi)
2O:00-21 :00 (Docco)
19:4O-20:40 (Kothmondu)

20:30-21 :30 (Delhi, Colombo)
20:fi)-21 :00 (Rowolpindi)
21 fiO-22,2@ (Docco)
20 :4O-21 :4O (Kothmondu)

18:00-19:00 (Cope Town, Solisbury)
19:00-20:00 (Dor-es-Soloom)
19:00-20:00 (CopeTown,Solisbury)
20:00-21 :00 (Dor-es-Soloom)

18:45-19:45 (Monrovio)
19:30-20:30 (Accro, Freetown)
20:30-21 :30 (Logos)
21:3O-22:30 (Coiro)
19145-20:45 (Monrovio)
20:30-21 :30 (Accro, Freetown)
21:3O-22t3O (Logos)
22.:3O-23l.30 (Coiro)

20:fl)-21 :00 (London, Stockholm,
Po ris)

72,tOO-23tOO (London, Stockholm,
. Poris)

r1600, 15280. 17700

11600,15165

r1600, r5165

11600,15165

1r600,15165
9170,

7480, 9440, 11515

480, 9440 11515

9860

9860

1650,15120,
1650,15120,
1650,15120,

9820

11650, r5120,' 11650,

9860, 11'6f,/O,

11763
98460, 11600,

17765

11600, 15280,

I 5520
1 5520

1 5520
1 5120

1 5435

1 5435,

17700

25, 19

25, 19

43, 30

43, 30

6860,

6860,

EUROPE


